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PREFACE.

The Duke of Buccleugh, with his ufual

patriotic attention to the interefts ofDum-

fries-lhire, propofed fome years ago to

the landholders of the county to have a

Map of it made for their ufe
;
and, with

the approbation of his Grace, Colonel,

now Brigadier-General Dirom of Mount

Annan, fuggeited that a Mineral furvey

ihould alfo be made of the county, in

order to connedt a knowledge of its fofhls

and internal ftrudture with the land fur-

vey which was then carrying on by Mr.

William Crawford.

u The meeting unanimoufly approved

u of the propofal for the mineral furvey,

u and voted their thanks to his Grace the

<c Duke of Buccleugh for having been.

“ pleafed to recommend it to their atten-

cc tion
;
and to Colonel Dirom for having

“ brought forward a plan fo likely to be

ufeful to the county.”

Upon that occafion 1 was applied to

by the General and by Colonel Wight
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of Largnain, on the part of the county*

to undertake the mineral furvey
;

but*

being on the eve of my departure for

Germany* I was under the neceffity of

declining to enter upon fuch an invefti-

gation. It being, however, the prin-

cipal objedt of the gentlemen of the

county to obtain information as to the

probability of finding coal in the exten-

five tract of country which lies between

the rivers Elk and Nith, they engaged

two coal viewers from Northumberland,

Meffirs. Bufby, to make the furvey, to

whom, both the late Dr. Walker, my
predeceflor in the chair of natural hif-

tory, and myfelf, gave inftruftions, which,

together with their report, are, I under-

Hand, in the poffeflion of the county.

Previous to my return from Germany,

General Dirom had prepared a Tablet,

containing fedtions, and exhibiting a ge-

neral view of die Mineralogy of Dum-

fries-fhire, to be printed on the map of

the county, and which, in a final! com-

pafs, contains much ufeful and kitereft-
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ing information. But, as both the Gene-

ral and Colonel Wight confidered what •

had been done as ftill not affording the

complete information which was expect-

ed by the landholders of the_county, upon

this important fubjedt, I was again re-

queued by thefe intelligent gentlemen

to undertake the publication of a more

detailed mineralogical defcription of

Dumfries-fhire, which might accom-

pany the county map, which was ftill

unpublifhed. To this propofal I ac-

ceded with pleafure, not only from

my defire to promote fuch ufeful in-

veftigations, but alfo from its tending to

carry into effeCt a plan which I had long

in contemplation, of examining the mi-

neralogy of every part of Scotland, and

of offering, in this manner, the refult of

my labours for the information of the

publip,

b





INTRODUCTION.

In a country like Scotland, whofe fur-

face prefents fo great a variety of rocks,

and which agrees in many refpedts with

the moft important mining countries in

other parts of the world, it is evident

that many confiderable mineral repofi-

tories are to be expected. Its fituation,

the ftrudlure of its furface, and the abun-

dance of water and coal which it poffeffes,

tender it peculiarly well adapted for car-

rying on with oeconomy and profit the
$

4

various operations of mining.

But as ores, coals, and other nfeful

minerals are ufually hid in the bowels

of the earth, we muft endeavour by min-
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ing to trace them out
;

and in thefe re-*

fearches we mufl follow a determinate

plan, founded on an accurate local know-

ledge of the diftri(5t where the trials are
;

made
;
otherwife in excavating galleries,*

driving levels, finking fhafts, and putting

down bore-holes, our operations will be

uncertain.
i

Thefe operations mufl be conduced

with fldll, and their execution fhould be

fuperintended by well educated and in,-
j

telligent mine-engineers.

It is an opinion too generally credited,

that the art of mining is eafy and fimple,

and that little education, and no very

great fliare of practical knowledge is ne-

ceffary for its fuccefsful profecution.

But this affertion is founded on igno-

rance
;
for of all the arts with which man

is occupied, there is none which requires I

more preliminary knowledge or more ex-

tenfive experience. A mine engineer mufl

be well inflrud:ed in fubterranean geo-
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tnetry 5
he muft be intimately acquaint-

ed with mechanics, hydraulics, and hy-

droftatics, fo that he may be able to

judge correCtly of the machines which

are employed in conveying the ores from

one part of a mine to the other, railing

them to the furface, and ftamping and

wafhing them, alfo with the elegant and

powerful machines ufed in draining

mines
;
he mull poffefs as much know-

ledge of architecture as will enable him

to fuperintend the conftruCtion of the

various kinds of building which are em-

ployed in fubterranean works, and in the

ereCtion of the different day buildings,

as engine, fmelting, and wafhing houfes,

and alfo that of canals, artificial refer-

voirs for water, &c,
;
nor fhould he be

ignorant of the art of carpentry, particu-

larly that fpecies of it which is employed

in conftruCting fubterranean works. His
*

knowledge of mineralogy muft be cor-

rect and extenfive, in order to enable

him to know and diftinguifh fimple mi-

nerals, and to judge with accuracy of the
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various mineral repolitories
;
he mu ft be

acquainted with all the branches of che-

miftry, but mofh particularly with that

of metallurgy - and he mufl not be in-

debted to lectures, books, drawings, and

models alone for his knowledge
;
he muft

have aflifted for years in all the practices

I have juft mentioned. When this courfe

of education is finifhed, he fhould be

able confcientioufly to take charge of a '

great mine, or to eftablifh one in a coun-

try where there are few to aflift him with

knowledge or experience.

I could mention vefy many inftances

of the great lofs to proprietors and ftates

by the want of fkill and experience in

mine-engineers, but I ihall at prefent

mention only one, and it is very ftriking.

In Spanifh America, according to Anton

Zach arias Helms, the amalgamation of

the ore continues an entire month, and

in each operation there is a lofs of twenty-

five pounds of mercury in the quintal,

and a part of the filver remains in the

3
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ore. At Freyberg the operation is finifh-

in twenty-four hours, the lofs of mercury

does not exceed half an ounce, and a

fmall quantity of filver is obtained which

was not even indicated in the cupellation

of the eflayer. Daubiffon, a diftinguifh-

ed pupil of Werner, in his mafterly def-

cription of the mines of Freyberg, infers

very juftly from this fact that the pro-

duce of the Spanifh American mines

might be greatly increafed, nay nearly

doubled

* As it may be interefting to fome of my readers

to know the a£lual produce of thefe famous mines, I

here fubjoin an extract from the work of Daubiffon

already mentioned, containing an account of the re-

turns made to the Spanish mint, in the year 1790.

'
v

Cities . Provinces . In gold. Infilver

.

Livres. Livres.

a. St. Jago Chili 4,417**34 894,327

b . Potofi Buenos-Ayres 1,833,7*8 24,367,668

c. Lima Peru 5,023,616 27,768,000

4* Mexico Mexico 3,843,629 106,706,140

'

15,118,107 *S9>736> 1 35
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But independent of the employment

which the refearches I am now engaged

in will afford to the miner, by the dif-».

covery of ufeful minerals, it will, I

truft, alfo prove a fource of informa*

tion to the mineralogift, Few coun-

tries fo little explored as Scotland have

afforded a greater variety of minerals,

which allows us to hope that a more

complete and accurate invefligation will

increafe the number of hitherto iinde*

fcribed orydlognoftic products. The

geognoft*, will obtain new fadls, and

To this fom, amounting to one hundred and {even-

four million of livres, may be added the quantity of

gold and filver not delivered to the mint, but which

is worked for churches, convents, and other ufes*

which is very confiderable. Thus we may reckon

that there is annually raifed from the mines of Spa-

nifh America the value of two hundred million livres^

or fifty million rix-dollars.

* Geognofie not only makes us acquainted with

the materials and ftru£ture of the cruft of the earth,

but alfo with the hiftory of the changes which it has

experienced, thus forming a moft interefting branch
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I more extenfive generalization of thofe

already known refpedling the ftrudlure

and relative pofition of the maffes of

which the earth is compofed, by an exa-

mination of the unexplored wilds of

Scotland,

In the Mineralogical Defcription of the

County of Dumfries, which forms the

firft part of this volume, I have laid down

bf Natural Hijlory . But it is not confined to the

hiftory of the changes which the inorganic parts of

the globe have undergbne ; it alfo developes thofe nu-

merous and wonderful alterations which the organic

breatron has experienced fince it was firft formed by

the creator. Taken in this view, geognofie ceafes to be

that unconnected, vague, and ilfelefs jargon which it

was before the time of Werner ; it i$ thus raifed to

the rank o'f the moft important and interefting of the

fciences. It unites all the branches of natural hif->

tory, (I mean natural hiftory commonly fo Called,

which includes natural defcription and the hiftory of

natural bodies,) and forms the link which connebh the

inveftigations of the naturalift with thofe of the aftro-

nomer, the one being employed in inveftigating the

ftru&ure of the world, the other that of the univerfe,

C

i
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the plan I intend to follow in all my
future labours in this department of

;

mineralogy. It is different from any

hitherto propofed, but from its concor-

dance with the principles of the Wer-

nerian geognofie I trull it will be found

calculated to give a clear, diftindt, and

comprehenfive view of the external afpe£l

and internal ftruCture and materials of

which a country is compofed^

The Defcription of Dumfries-fhire,

which I now prefume to lay before the

public, is not fo complete as to fatisfy

a well informed mineralogift
;

I truft, I

however, that although incomplete it

!

will be found accurate. The obferva-

tions which it contains, confidered in an
j

economical point of view, {hew that

many extenfive tradls of the independent

;

coal formation exift in different parts of

the county
;
that limeftone may exift in

many places where it has not been hi-

therto expedled
;
that from the fhape of !

9 ||

the mountains in the upper part of the ‘
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county, and the kind iof rock of which

they' are compofed, mineral repofito-

ries of different kinds, but particularly

of lead ore, are to be expected
;
and that

roof flate will be found in many parts of

the tranfition country.

The geognoftical obfervations make us

acquainted, i. With an extenfive traft

of tranfition rocks, a clafs of rocks hi-

therto unnoticed in Great Britain^.

* I have traced the tranfition ro4tks from the nor-

thern extremity of the Pentland hills, which is about

fix miles diftant from the fhore of the firth of Forth,

to Lang-robie in Dumfries-fliire, about three miles

from the Solway frith. The fame clafs of rocks

reaches from Langholm to Minihive, and at length

terminates near New Galloway, where it is fucceed-

ed by primitive rocks. The Moorfoot hills near

Edinburgh, which form one of the boundaries of

the great coal field' of the Lothians, are compofed

of tranfition rocks ; and I have every reafon to be-

lieve that thefe rocks continue nearly to the termi-

nation of the mountain range at St. Abb’s head on

the eaft coaft. Granite is faid to have been found

at; Faflnet burn, which is in the tra£t I confide?



2. With a lead glance formation difte-

INTRODUCTION.

rent from any defcribed by Werner or

the illapd of Arran, which belongs ta

the neweft floetz-trap formation. 4. With

a coal formation which refembles in

many refpedts the old red fandftone, but

which is molt diftin&ly different as a

formation. 5. With the occurrence of

glance coal in the independent coal for-

mation, and with a new fubfpecies called

columnar glance coaL

In the Notes and Illuflrations there is

a particular account of the occurrence of

to be tranfition. T fuppofe fyenitic greenftone has

been confounded with granite.

Since writing the above, I have examined a fuite

of fpecimens brought from Faffiiet burn and the

neighbourhood of Su Abb’s head by Dr. Hope, and

find my conjecture, refpeCting the extent of the tran-

fition rocks, and the nature of the fuppofed granite,

of Faifnet, confirmed.

any other geognoft. 3. With a for-

mation of pitchftone, refembling that of
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t .iO.ii- in the independent coal for-

mation, a difcovery which fupplies a

link hitherto wanting in the Wernerian

trap formation fuite, and which fhews

that there is floetz-tfap of different ages ;

and with a new graphite formation which

differs from that hitherto known in its aCr

companying foffils and rocks, and in its

geognoftic fituation.
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M1NERAL0GICAL DESCRIPTION

,
OF THE

COUNTY OF DUMFRIES.

Situation of the County—its Extent—Mountains

— Valleys and Rivers.—Observations on the

Formation of Valleys—and of the Phenomena

presented by those in the County of Dumfries .

—Springs .—Those of Moffat .—their Proper-

tis and Medicinal virtues .—Springs of salt

Water

.

— Method of determining true salt

Springs .—Conjectures respecting the Mineral

Impregnations of Springs.—Of the frequency of

Springs in Rocks belonging to- the
- floetz-trap<

Formation •

—

Lakes

+

Dumfries-shire is the moft fouthern

border county of Scotland. It is bound-

ed on the north by the counties of La-

nark, Peebles, and Selkirk
;
on the weft

B

Situation



Extent*

Mountains.

MINERALOGICAL DESCRIPTION.
A

i
\

by Kirkcudbrightfhire and part of Ayr-
;

lliire
;
on the fouth by the Solway frith

and on the eaft by the {hire of Roxburgh

and a part of Cumberland.

Where it is bounded by the {hires of

Kirkcudbright and Ayr it is mountain-

ous, and equally fo where it borders on

thofe of Lanark, Selkirk, and Roxburgh °

but on the {bores of the Solway frith it

is low and comparatively flat.

It is about fifty miles long, and thirty

miles broad.

The fouth of Scotland, according to

General Roy, is traverfed by a chain of

mountains which reaches from Galloway i

to the eaft coaft of England, including

the Cheviot hills. A confiderable por-

tion of the upper part of this county

is fituated in this chain of mountain

groufits The mountainous part of

Sec Note A, at the end of this Part.
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the county, however, cannot be confider-

ed as a part of one groupe, nor as a fingle

groupe, but as compofed of feveral

groupes and parts of others, whofe oppo-

polite declivities fall into the adjoining

counties. The determination of the

length, breadth, height and fhape of

thefe groupes, and of their connections

with each other, and with the great fouth-

ern chain, is an inveftigation which

would prove of much utility to the geo-

grapher and to the geognoft. I regret

that I have not been able, from want of

leifure, to fatisfy myfelf refpedting this

important part of a geognoftic inveftiga-

tion
;

at prefent I muft therefore reft fa-

tisfied with ftating a very few obferva-

tions on the chains, and individual

mountains of which thefe chains are

compofed. I hope, however, that my
brother, who is now refident in the

county, will execute this very ufeful

piece of inveftigation.
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Chara&ers of T]le individual chains of which the
the mountain

chains and

mountains.
groupes are compofed have generally a

narrow foot, a great acclivity, and a

round-hacked ridge or fammit. The

mountains of which thefe chains are

compofed have in general an inconfider-

able foot, a great acclivity, and a very

lhort fummit. The fummit is generally

round-backed or fiattened
;

fometimes

it is rather conical, and in a few in-

ftances tabular
;
but in this county the

frequent conical and alpine peaked fum-

mits are not to be obferved
;
in this re-

fpebl it forms a ftriking contrail with

the mountainous country to the north of

the firth of Forth

From the groupes of which the more

elevated parts of the county are compofed

there proceeds a mountain arm that di-

vides part of Annandale from the lower

part of Nithfdale, or from that part of it

which may be called the valley of Dum-

* Note B.
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fries
5
and an elevated mountainous coun-

try divides the valley of Annan from the

valley of Elk,

The highelt mountain in the county is Heights of

Hartfell, which was meafured by the late

Dr Walker ; a number of others have

been meafured, and their heights are

mentioned in the county map, from

which the following lift is extracted.

NITHSDALE. Feet above the

level of the fea.

Wardlaw in Carlaverock 326

Queenfberry Hill 2140

Cairn Kinnow, near Drumlanrig 2080

Black Larg, next Ayrlhire 0a\
00

Towns ofWanlockhead and Lead-

hills 1564

Lowther, near Leadhills 3 * 3°

ANNANDALE.

Annan Hill 256

Repentance Tower 35°

Burnfwark Hill 740

Errickftane Braehead 1 1 18

Loch Skene - 130°

Hartfell, above the fea 33°°
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Low coun-

try.

Dales,

Rivers.

ESKDALE.

Langholm Hill

Tennis Hill, in Tarres

Moflpaul, in Ewes

Wifp Hill, in Ewes

Ettrick Pen, in Eikdale Moor

That part of the county which lies to 1

.the fouth of what is ftriflly to be confl- I

dered the termination of the valleys of
I

Annan and Efk, or of a line drawn from i

Whinnyrig, by Ecclefechan, Craigfhaws,
j

Solway bank, Broomholm and Muirburn-

head is comparatively low and flat, and |i

occaflonally marked by gently rifing

round-backed low hills, which fometimes

approach to the obtufe conical, as Repen-

tance and Woodcock-air.

,
. i

The county is divided into three river
j

diftridls *, named Nithfdale, Annandale, I

and Eikdale, which are traverfed by the ri-

vers Nith, Annan, and EIk, that carry

1204

1346

820

18*36

2220
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[nearly all the water which falls on the

ISurface of the county to the Solway firth.

The river Nith, which rifes in the up- River Nith.

per part of Ayrlhire, enters Nithfdale by

the foot of Carfoncone hill, and is poured

into a rather circular ? valley, which is

occupied by the parilhes of Kirkconnel

and Sanquhar. This valley is furrounded Valley of

Sanquhar.

by hills, excepting at its upper part, where

the Nith enters from Ayrihire, and at its

lower part, near Elliock-bridge, where

there is a pafiage through which the river

forces its way. The river, after having

traverfed the valley and collected all the

water of this diftricT, continues its courfe

through the paifage above mentioned,

and winds among hills, until it enters into

a nearly fimilar valley, in which is fituated Valley of

the parilhes of Morton, Clofeburn, and

part of the parilhes of Penpont, Tyrone

and Kier. This valley is about feven

miles long and two broad, and is fur-

rounded by hills, which in fome places

$re of confiderable height. Like the vah
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ley ofSanquhar andKirkconnel,itis inter-

fered at its loweft point by the river Nith,

which continues its courfe from this,
j

j

through a hilly country, and in a rocky

Valley of channel, until it enters the valley of

Dumfries, through which it runs placidly

until it pours the collected water of the

diftri<5l of Annandale into the Solway
j

,

frith, near to Carlaverock caftle. This

valley differs from the preceding, in be-? i

ing completely open at its fouthern or \

lower extremity, where it is bounded by

the fhores of the Solway frith, and in

having a lengthened in place of a circu-

lar lhape. On its weft fide it is bounded

by the mountains of Galloway, of which

the higheft is the CrifHe : on the eaft

fide it is bounded by a mountain arm

which feparates it from the neighbour-

ing diftritft of Annandale. Through the

valley there runs a fmall hilly ridge,which

rifes at Carlaverock Caftle and terminates

at the town of Dumfries, and feparates the

ftream called the Lochar from the Nith.

Befides the valleys already mentioned.
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there are a number of lateral valleys that Latci
;
a*ja

J-J
leys of Nithf-

open into Nithfdale
;
of thefe the molt dale,

confiderable are Crawick, Yochan, Men-

noch, Catron, and Skarr*

The valley ofAnnan, commences above Valley of

Annan.
the village of Moffat, in the tremendous

hollow of Erickftene, and terminates

near the Manfe of St Mungo, a diftance

of twenty-three miles* Several lateral

valleys terminate in it
;
of thefe the mod

confiderable are Moffat and Dryffe
;
Lateral Val-

leys of

others of lefs importance are Kennel, Dryffe, &p.

Whamphry, and Evan* Befides the val-

ley of Annan and the lateral valleys

that open into it, there is another val-

ley in the diftridt of Annandale, which

opens without the valley of Annan. It

is called the valley of Milk. It takes its Valley of

Milk."'

rife from the mountains called Milk Wa-

ter-head, which are fituated in the high

country that feparates Annandale from

Efkdale, and terminates at Sorryfyke, a

little way above the confluence of the

water of Milk with the river Annan, Ex- <

C
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terior valleys of lefs importance are Mein

and Kirtle.

Rivei*Annan. The river Annan rifes in the high

mountains above Moffat and runs

through the flat part ofthe valley ofAnnan

(principally through alluvial land) until

near the manfe of Saint Mungo, where it

flows between and over rocks ofthe floetz-

trap formation. From this point, which,

as it is the termination, is alfo the lowefl

point of the valley of Annan, it continues

its courfe through the lower part of the

diflricfl of Annandale, and after a run of

thirty-feven miles from its fource, it is

poured into the Solway frith at Annan,

Valky of This valley commences from the moun-n
Elk.

.

J

tains called EfkWater-head, and continues

bounded by high hills to Broomholm,

about four miles below Langholm ; from

* From the north-weft fide of thefe mountains the

river Clyde rifes, and from the north-eaft the river

Tweed ; a proof that they are the mod elevated points

in the fouth of Scotland. "*
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this until its termination in the Solway

frith it proceeds through a flat country*

and is rather to be viewed as a deep rivefi-

courfe than as a valley. Several lateral

talleys open into it, and of thefe the mod

confiderable are Black Elk, Meggot, Ewes* Lateral val-

leys of Elk,

and Wauchopfi

• The river Elk rifes in the high country River Elk*

of Elk Water-head* and runs among

mountains to Broomholm, in its courfe

being joined by the ftreams of Black Elk*

Meggot, Ewes, and Wauchope. From

Broomholm it flows through a flat coun-

try, and before it reaches the Solway

frith it paffes through a corner of Cum-

berland, and is joined by the river Lid-

del from Roxburghlhire and the Line of

Cumberland. Its length is thirty miles

in the county of Dumfries, but thirty-

eight to the Solway frith.

. The lides of the valleys are in general charader of

f i i i*i • the Tides of
imooth and covered with vegetation

; t^Q va\\eys a

fometimes they are rocky and cliffy.
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Bottonj of

the valleys.
The bottoms of the valleys are fome-

times rocky, but more generally covered

by alluvial or water-borne land. On the

lowed banks of the rivers, where the

newed alluvial land is depofifed, there is

found the riched and mod productive

tradts in Dumfries-lhire.

y

The nearly inclofed valleys of Sanquhar

and Kirkconnel, and of Clofeburn and

Annan are phenomena deferving of our

particular attention, from the information

they convey to us, not only of the former

date of the earth’s furface, but of the

changes which it has dill to undergo.

I diall employ this opportunity of men-

tioning feveral remarkable appearances

of a fimilar kind, which have been ob-

ferved in this and in other countries, with

the view of directing the attention of

geognods to phenomena which are in

many refpeCts highly intereding, and of

rendering the explanation which I diall

attempt to give of the formation of the

valleys in Dumfries-lhire more didinCt,

1
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The river Don in Aberdeenfliire, ac- Va%s on
the river

cording to the defcription given by Dr Don.

Anderfon, in his Agricultural Report of

that county, pafles through feveral circular

or nearly inclofed valleys. “ The Don,”

he obferves, “ aflumes a character in every

w refpedt the reverfe of the Dee
; at its

“ mouth its rocks confine it to a narrow

w channel, and give to it there a gloomy

“ afpeft, which would convey the idea of

“ its flowing through a mountainous and

“ rugged country, where no fpace was
<c

left for forming even a commodious

“ road along its banks
;
but on afcend-

“ ing on it for about one mile, the hills

“ recede from it, fo as to form fpacious

u haughs on either fide, through which

“ the river flows in a flow and majeftic

|

“ cpurfe for many miles
;
nor is the pro-

u
fpe<5l here uniform, but agreeably di-

4C
verfified, the hills above Inverury ap-

“ proaching clofe to the river, through

“ which it feems to have forced its way
u with difliculty, then all at once it opens
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Valleys on

the Rhone
and Rhine,

Valleys on

the Danube.

cc into another fpacious plain, from which
<c they recede on either hand to a great

u diftance, then it clofes again
;
and, after

u another temporary confinement among

“ rocks and hills and woods, it waters

cc once more another plain of great extent.

a Such is the general character of this

a riven’
5 The Rhone, in its courfe to

the fea, alfo paffes through feveral valleys

refembling thofe of the Don, Nith, and

Annan. The Rhine alfo paffes through

fimilar bafins or valleys during its pro-

grefs towards the ocean.

The Danube, whofe hiftory ha& been

fo well illuftrated by the Count de Mar-

figli, has its fource in the mountains of

Swabia, from whence it paffes through

Swabia, Bavaria, Auftria, Hungary, and

Wallachia, into the Black fea. Swabia is a

great circular valley, from which the

Danube efcapes by a narrow rocky open-

ing into Bavaria
$

during its progrefs

through Bavaria it paffes through feveral
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circular valleys into Lower Auftria, whiclt

is alfo a circular valley. It flows through

Auftria, and at Prefburg, where the valley

is nearly flrnt up, it forces its way through

rocks and hills into Hungary, which is

one of the moft extenfive circular valleys

in Europe. At the lower extremity of

Hungary the river is again forced to feek

its way through a narrow rocky channel

at Orofova, which is the only opening

between Hungary and Wallachia. It

now continues its courfe through Wal-

lachia, and at length falls into the Black

fea. We have a continuation of this

chain of valleys, although (till filled with

water, in the Black fea, fea of Marmora,

and the Mediteranean %

Mr Pennant, in the firft volume of his Valley ^
.

Cachmere,
Outlines of the Globe, when defcribing

the country of Cachmere, obferves, “ This,

<c happy valley, this paradife of Him?

doftan, of the Indian poets, is of an

* Note. D.

/
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Valleys on
the Elbe.

“ oval form, about eighty miles long and

forty broad, and was once fuppofed to

€t have been entirely filled with water,

a which, having burft its mound, left the .

w vale nourished to the moft diftant ages

u by the fertilizing mud ofthe river which
ct fed its expanfe. This delicious fpot

j

tc
is furrounded by mountains of vaft

<c height and rude afpedl, covered with

“ fnow and inchafed in glaciers, in which
w

this enchanting jewel is firmly fet.”

Bohemia is a great circular valley,

whofe bottom inclines towards its only

opening above Konigftein, through which i i

iffues the river Elbe, carrying with it all

the water that falls in Bohemia. Imme-

diately below this narrow rocky outlet

there is another final! circular valley,
' (

which extends from Konigftein to Pirna *

at Pima it is nearly clofed up, the river

forcing its way through a narrow rocky

opening, and at length it iffues into a

very beautiful circular valley in which

the delightful city of Drefden is fituated.
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This valley, as we approach Meilfen, be-

comes narrow, and the river Elbe again

hows through a rocky channel until it

efcapes into the low country, through

which it winds and traverfes the hats of

Lower Saxony, and at length is poured

into the North fea at Cuxhaven.

Having now briefly mentioned fome

of the moft remarkable inftances of cir-

cular or inclofed valleys, which have been

obferVed by geographers, I {hall add a

few obfervations on the formation of

valleys, and {hall then hazard a conjec-

ture refpedling the formation of the val-

leys of Sanquhar, Clofeburn, and Annan.

Many different explanations have been Opinions te-

. _ .
fpecfing the

propofed refpechng the formation of Val- formation of

leys, but the opinion which has been
vallt

*
"

xnoft generally adopted, is that which

afferts that all valleys have been hollow-

ed out of the folid rock by the adtion of

running water. The following obferva-

tions contain what fome will confider to

D
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Valleys form-

ed by moun-
tain groupes.

Valleys form-

ed by ori-

ginal ine-

qualities.

be the moft probable explanation of thefe

interefting phenomena.

f ^ H II

1. Chains of mountain groupes are

fometimes difpofed in a circular form,,

fo as to include great trails of flat
j

country, as is the cafe with Swabia, Hun-

gary, Tranfll vania, &c. Thefe circular

valleys are therefore evidently not the

effects of running water.

2. a. Granite, the oldeft rock with which*
j

we are acquainted*, has been formed with

great inequalities, and thefe have given

rife to many of the valleys that now

mark the furface of the earth., Although

many of thefe original inequalities have

been filled up by the depofition of newer

rocks as gneifs, mica flate, clay flate, &Q.

yet many have remained in their origi-

nal flate, or have been but partially filled, :

fo that in either cafe there ftill remained

* The opinion that granite is one of the newer

rocks has been refuted in Nicholfon’s journal.
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very great inequalities, not formed by

the action of running water.

b. In many inftances the newer rocks,

as gneifs, mica flate, and clay flate, after

filling up the granite hollows, appear to

have been depofited in greater quantity

in one place than another, and thus orU

ginal inequalities, or mountains and val-

leys have been formed.

|
-

. - f--
'

. .

3. It is pot improbable, from what we Va%sform-

ed by the

know of the natural hiftory of rents, that widening of

in many cafes, particularly in the higher
S

parts of the globe, immenfe fiflures may

have been formed, and thefe by the long

continued adlion of water may have been

fafhioned out into valleys*.

4. Neither is it to be doubted that Valleys form-

, -j r . _ ed by the ac-

runmng water has frequently hollowed tion of run-

valleys out of a furface not very deeply™’^
’' ate"

* Werner nens Thsorie von der EotfUlmng der

Cange, f. 253. -
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marked b yoriginal inequalities, and that

it has alfo, during a long courfe of ages,

enlarged and deepened the original valleys.

We have thus valleys formed by the

original grouping of primitive mountains,

by the inequalities of the oldefl rocks,

by the widening of great rents, and by

the action of running water. Having

thus fhewn how it is probable that many

of thefe concavities have been produced,

let us view the furface of the earth as it

appeared on the retiring of the ocean,

which formerly covered it to a great

height

Appearance
of the earth

on the retir-

ing of the :

peean.

As the original ocean gradually dimh

nifhed and left the land uncovered, thole

concavities which had no outlet would

be left filled with water, and thus lakes 1

would be formed
;

other inequalities
|

* Jn the third volume of my Syftem of Mineralogy

•will he found Werner’s demonftratiou of the import
;

taut fa£t that the ocean formerly covered the whole
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would, by collecting the waters precipi-

tated on their furface, form the mighty

original rivers. During the courfe of

ages thefe original lakes and great rivers

would, by the action of natural caufes,

gradually alter the earth’s furface
;

lakes,

by evaporation, or by their finding an

e£it by fubterranean canals would be-

come dry, and thus we would have in

their Head rich valleys furrounded by

mountains. In South America we have

ftriking inftances of valleys of this kind,

a*nd alfo, but on a fmaller fcale, in Europe.

Other lakes, and this appears to be the

moft common mode of change, by the

deepening of their outlets and the filling

up of their bottoms with gravel, &c.

would at length difappear, and what was

formerly a great lake would be changed

into a valley, having a river traverfing

its bottom, and iffuing by a narrow

opening into the lower country. Others,

according to Werner, appear to have

opened to themfelves a paffage in a very

violent and fudden manner.
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Different

ages of val-

leys.

Valley of

Sanquhar
formerly a

lake.

But all thefe valleys are not of equal

antiquity. After the water had dimi-

nifhed to a pretty low level, it appears to

have rifen again, to have covered the

then exifting fyflem of inequalities, and

to have depolited over the furface of the

earth a mighty and univerfal formation

(the floetz-trap formation). What were

formerly longitudinal valleys, through

which great rivers flowed uninterrupted

to the fea, were in many initances chang-

_

ed into inland feas or lakes, by the depo-

fition of die newer formation acrofs their

communication with the ocean, others

were entirely filled up, and thus on the re-

tiring of the waters of the ocean, a nearly

new fyflem of rivers and lakes and val-

leys made its appearance. The fafts on

which this opinion of the different ages

of valleys is founded are numerous and

conclufive, but cannot be detailed here.

The valley of Sanquhar and Kirkonnei

appears to have been formerly in the

ftate of a lake, becaufe it is entirely fur-

2
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rounded by mountains,, excepting at its

communication with the valley of Clofe-

burn, (which communication has been

effected by the action of the lake empty-

ing itfelf, and that of the river), and at

Carfonconne-hill, where it borders on

Ayrfhire. The valley of Clofeburn has Valley of

Clofeburn

been formerly in a fimilar ftate. formerly a

lake.

The valley of Annan, however, was Valley of

Annan at one
a xXOl- period a wa-

a ... r . ter courfe of
low in the traniition rocks m which a a great river.

great river flowed, (vaftly greater than

that which now exifts), but by the depo-

fition of floetZ-trap rocks acrofs its Com- Afterwards a,

. . .
lake, and a-

piumcation with the ocean, it appears gain a water-

r . , . , . courfe of s.

afterwards to have been converted mto rjver.

an inland fea or lake*. The water of

the lake, after the retiring of the ocean,

* To thofe acquainted with the geognoftic rela^

tions and hiftory of the traniition and fioetz-trap rocks,

the defcription of the relative polition of the rocks of

this valley, contained in Chapter 2d, will render any

further explanation of the above mentioned opinion

unneceflary.

probably at a former period
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appears to have worn a paflage through

the oppofing rocks, and at length, as Pro-

feffor Playfair well expreffes it, it has

palfed from the flute of a lake to that of ;

The river is a river. The river has gradually deeped
gradually di-

miaidiing, ed its channel, and is diminifhed in

height and breadth. That the river ‘

formerly flood at a greater height, and I

poffeiTed greater breadth than it does at

prefent, is fhewn by the great height of

the original or high banks and their dis-

tance from one another*

SPRINGS.

The only fprings deferving of atten-

tion in this county are thofe near the

village of Moffat, which have been long

well known on account of their medici-

nal virtues
\\

* There is a chalybeate fprir-$ at Brow, in the

parifh of Ruthwell.
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There are three fprings, a fulphureous,

and two chalybeate.

The fulphureous fpring, or, as it is Moffat well,

called, Moffat well, is about a mile and a

half from the village of Moffat. It oozes

out of a rock of compact grey wacke,

which contains interfperfed iron pyrites.

At a little diftance there is a bog, which

along with the pyrites in the grey wacke

probably afford the fulphureous impreg-
i

,

nation to the fpring. The water has a

ftrong fulphureous fmell, refembling that

of the fulphureous waters of Harrowgate,

but not quite fo ftrong. It has a flight Qualities,

faline tafte, and fparkles when firft taken

from the fpring, particularly when poured

out of one glafs into another. The fides

of the well are covered with a yellowifli

grey cruft of fulphur, and when the wa-

ter has been allowed to ftand fome days

without pumping, it becomes covered

with a yellowifli white film of fulphur.

According to the analyfis of the late Dr

E
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Conilituent

parts.

Hart Fell

fpaw.

Garnet, a wine gallon of this fpring con-

tains,

Of muriat of foda (common fait) 36 grains

Sulphurated hydrogen gas 10 cubic inches.

Azotic gas 4 do.

Carbonic acid 5 do.*

The water will not keep, however

clofely it is corked tip, the fulphurated

hydrogen efcaping
;

it fhould therefore

be nfed as foon as poffible after it is

taken from the well.

The water of this fpring is much ufed

in fcorbutic and fcrophulous cafes
;
and,

it is faid, in certain ftages of thefe dif-

eafes, with good effect j\

The molt confiderable chalybeate

fpring, which is called Hartfell fpaw,

iffues from a rock of alum Hate, in a

tremendous ravine on the fide of the

* Garnet’s Tour in Scotland, vol. 2 .

f Dr. Johnftone, in Garnet’s Tour.
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mountain of Hartfeil, nearly five miles

diftant from the village of Moffat. A-

mong the fintta of alum Hate in this ra-

vine, I obferved frequently effiorefc.ences

of yellowifh grey coloured natural alum
;

and Dr. Garnet mentions that he found

cryftals of natural iron vitriol. In the

alum flate -I obferved mafiive and diffemi-

nated iron pyrites.

Dr. Garnet found that a wine gallon Conflituent

p£ Hartfeil fpaw contained
P

V0f Sulphat of iron (iron vitriol) 84 t
grain«

-|>ulphat of alumina ,12 dq.

Azotic gas 5 cubicinche?.

Together with fifteen grains of oxide of

iron, with which the fulphuric acid feems

to be fuperfaunrated, and which it gra-

dually depofits on expofure to the air,

and alrnoft immediately when boiled.

The water of thi^ fpring, after heavy and

continued rains, is always, increafed in

quantity and ftrength. This latter cir-
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cumftance is owing to the atmofpheric

water, during heavy rains, palling through

channels in the alum rock more richly

impregnated with the materials of the

fpring than thofe it paffes through during

a long continued drought*

Dr. Garnet obferves, “ as the princi-

66 pal mineralizers ofthis water are the fuh
j

46 phats of iron and alumina, it is evident

a that, if well corked, it will keep for

“ months, and perhaps years, unimpaired

in its qualities
;
hence it may be carried

a to a diltance better than moft mineral

u waters. As it keeps fo well it is not ne-

* c cellary to drink it on the fpot, which

u would be very inconvenient, but it may
u be procured in Moffat in a frefh date.”

' I

I

The Hartfell fpaw, being a very power-

ful tonic, is ufeful in difeafes of weak-

hefs. Dr. Johnftone remarks, w
I have

H likewife known many inftances of its

u particular good effedls in coughs pro-

u ceeding from phlegm, /pitting of blood.
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r and fweatings
;
in ftomach complaints

M attended with headaches, giddinefs,

u heartburn, yomiting, indigeftion, flatu-

u lency, and habitual coftivenefs
;

in

K gouty complaints affecting the ftomach

u and bowels
; and in difeafes peculiar

u to the fair fex. It has likewife been

u ufed with great advantage in tetterous

w complaints, ^nd old obftinate ulcers

The other chalybeate fpring, which Chalybeate

.
ipring at

was difeovered by Dr. Garnet, is near Evan bridge.

Evan bridge. He fpund it to contain in

the wine gallon

Oxide of iron

Carbonic acid

Azotic gas

2 grains

13 cubic inches

2 4©*

The quantities of iron and carbonic

acid, which are the only fubftances of

any confequence, are very nearly equal

to thofe in the chalybeate of Harrowgate.

_ V. ^ / 4 ; f 1 j . %

* Garnet’s Tour.
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From this circumftance it cannot be

doubted, that if this well were properly

inclofed it would be a valuable addition

to Moffat. It would agree with many

conftitutions in which the Hartfell water

is improper, on account of its too great

aftringency and tonic power
;

and its

.vicinity to Moffat is a great advantage,

as it can be drank on the fpot by thofe

who refort to the watering place *. On

enquiry I found that no attention had

been paid to this fpring, which is proba*

Springs Qf bly to be regretted.
-fait water,

I obferved on the banks of the Sol-

way frith fmajl fprings, pouring out fait

water, iffuing from rocks belonging to the

coal formation. Thefe, however, evi-

dently derived their water from the frith,

and are not to be confounded with true

fait fprings, which are only found in

that feries of rock which is interpofed be-

tween the neweft tranfition and the fer

* Garnet’s Tom
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cond fandftone formation, or in countries Method of

determining

bordering on it. To determine whe- true fait

fprings. *

ther or not a fait fpring found on the

fea fhore derives its contents from fea

water, or from a falt-bed or rock richly

impregnated with fait, a chemical exami-

nation is not fufficient, becaufe it often

happens that fait fprings, iffuing from

falt-beds, and not richer in fait than

fea water, are poured out on the fea fhore.

To determine fuch a point, therefore, we

muft examine the neighbouring country,

with the view of difcovering whether or
•

• * »**«*
not fimilar fprings occur inland, or if

there is any appearance of the feries

of rock already mentioned
;

if we dif-

cover thefe, we may then with complete

fafety conclude that the fait fprings w^e

have difcovered are derived from fait*,

beds, or rocks richly impregnated with

fait, and are therefore worthy of particu-

lar attention, although a chemical analy-

fis fhouid have fhewn that they were

not more productive- than the waters of

the ocean.

o
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Objervations .—All fprings derive theirSotirceg of

mineral im-

pregnations water from the atmofphere, and their
©f fprings.

impregnations in mod cafes from the

rocks through which they pafs. Thus

the numerous fait fprings in Chefhire,

Salzbourg, &€* can be tranced to falt-beds

or rocks highly impregnated with fait
\

calcareous fprings to beds of limeftone
;

and aluminous fprings, like that of Hart-

fell, to rocks containing alum or its in*

gredients. The conftamt occurrence,-

however, of fea fait in all fprings, is more

difficultly accounted for. Sea fait, or

muriat of foda, has been difcovered in

white ore of antimony, which occurs

venigenous in mica flate, in horn ore,,

which is found in gneifs, in certain va-

rieties of lead ore, and in one fpecies of

copper ore* Thefe are, however, but par-*

tial occurrences in comparifon of the uni-

verfality of the phenomenon here allud-

ed to. The Wernerian geognofc teaches

that, even during the depoiition of the

tranlition rocks, marine animals and plants

exifted
;
confequently the fea muft have
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been In a ftate fomewhat fimilar to what

it is at prefent, confequently mu ft have

contained fea fait. We have therefore Sea faIt of

Ipnngs de~

reafon to expedt that ail thefe rocks con- rived from
the rocks

tain fea fait, and that this impregnation through

which the

affords to the filtrating water of fprings water fil-

the fea fait they are always found to con-

tain.

The analyfes of an able chemift, the

late Dr. Kennedy, have fhewn the pre-
k

fence of foda and muriatic acid in bafalt,

greenftone, and fandftone
;

and more

lately the celebrated Klaproth has ob-

tained from bafalt, porphyry flate, and

pitchftone fimilar refults. As thefe rocks

belong to one of the unlverfal formations
,

thefe analyfes are to be viewed as fupport-

ing the conclufion drawn from the Wer-

nerian geognofie.

2. Dr. Garnet does not mention foda Soda proba-

as a conftituent part of the fprings at tuLt part of

Moffat
;

it is not improbable, however, weiHpi^g.

that it may be difcovered on a more care-

F
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frequency

fprings in

floetz-trap

rocks.

ful examination becaufe almoft all the

fprings ifliiing from tranfition rocks that

have been examined have been found to

contain a minute portion. As an inftance*

I may mention that the Graf Mitrowfky

analyfed twenty fprings iffuing from the

tranfition rocks of the circle of Olmutz

in Moravia, and found that all of them

contained a greater or leffer proportion

of foda.

F 3. A greater number of fprings iffue

from rocks belonging to the floetz-trap

formation, than from thofe of the tranfi-

tion or coal formations. In other parts

of Scotland, particularly in the mountains

of the ifle of Runic, I made a fimilar

remark. Werner obferves that bafaltic

hills are well calculated, by reafon of their

naked furfaces and compact texture to

attract and condenfe vapour, and from

their numerous perpendicular rents, and.

the bed of clay on which they ufually

reft, to conduct the condenfed vapour tp

form fprings.
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LAKES.

There are very few lakes in this county.

In the neighbourhood of Lochmaben

there are five, one on the north eaft cor-

ner of the county called Loch Skene, ano-

ther on the weft fide called Loch Urr,

but none of them are remarkable for

magnitude or beauty, nor do they prefent

any phenomena deferving particular no-

tice*
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CHAP. II.

Plan to befollowed in describing the internal Struc-

ture of the County .— 1 . General Disposition of

the Stratification

.

—2 , General Disposition of

the Formations

.

—3. More particular Account

of the different Formations .

—

a. Of the Transi-

tion Rocks.—b. Of the independent Coal For-

mation.— c. Of the Floetz-trap Formation .

—

d. Of the Alluvial Formations.—Of Peat.

Having defcribed the mountains and

valleys which, taken together, conftitute

the phyfiognomy of the county, I fhall

now proceed to give an account, as far as

obfervation permits me, of its internal

ftrudhire. Here we have i ft to afcertain

the general difpolition of the ftratification.

2<dly
5
That of the individual formations

;

and, 3dly, we mult give a particular ac-

count of the formations and of the rocks

of which thefe formations are compofed.
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I.

One of the molt important relations* General 'dif-

pofition of

which mountain groupes prefent us with, the ftratifica-

when viewing them on the great fcale, is
tlon ’

the general difpofition of their ftratifica-

tion
;
to difcover which, therefore, is an

object of the greateft importance to the

geognoft. If we confine our obfervations

to one rock mafs, it is fufhcient to fay

whether it is in conformable or uncon-

formable ftratification
;

its diredlion and

dip are of very little importance if we do

not extend our obfervations further. On

the contrary, if our obfervations are to

be more general, and if we wifh to dif-

cover the general ftretch and dip of the

ftrata of an extenfive diftricft, we muft

make a number of individual and accu-

rate obfervations, and from the fum of

thefe determine the general difpofition of

the ftratification. The general difpofi-

tion itfelf, however, has fometimes its va-

riations, and thefe muft be noted and at-
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tended to. An acquaintance with the

ftiape of a mountain groupe will aflift us ,

very much in fuch inveftigations, as it is

intimately connected with the general dif-

pofition of the ftratification of the maifes

of which it is compofed. It is alfo of

importance to know the fall or declivity

of a groupe, as its direction and inclina-

tion is generally conformable, particu-

larly in the older formations, with that

of the fuperimpofecl maffes. Sometimes

indeed there are exceptions to this rule*

but thefe are eafiiy explained,

I have to regret, however, that my ob-

fervations have not as yet been fufficient-

ly numerous to enable me to ftate with

confidence the general difpofition of the

ftratification. According to my prefent

obfervations, the general direction of the

ftrata appears to be from eaft to weft, and

their dip to the fouth, under various

angles, but more generally very much

inclined, particularly the tranfition rocks#
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Nearly the whole of the upper part of General dif-

pofition of

this county is compofed of tranfition the forma-

rocks. It does not, however, prefent all
t o S

the fpecies of rocks that occur in this

great clafs in other parts of the world
;

I have obferved onlygrey-wacke^grey-wacke

flate , flinty flate y
alum flate,

and tranfltion

greenflone.

The grey-wacke forms a very great

portion of the upper part of the county,

and fometimes alternates with grey-wacke

flate.

The flinty flate occurs in fniall quam

v
tity

;
but on the borders of the county,

at Leadhills, there are great beds of it.

Greenftone occurs in beds in grey-wacke

and grey-wacke flate, as between Wharn-

phry and Langholm, and on the borders

pf the county, in the valley of Leadhills,
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Alum flate occurs near Moffat and

Kirkmichael.

'Thefe rocks are the oldef in the county
,

and confequentlyferve as a bafts for all the

newerformations %

The next clafs of rocks in point of age

and extent is the independent coal forma-

tion, which lies either in hollows of the

tranfition rocks, as the cafe is at Sanquhar,

Kirkconnel, Clofeburn, valley of Dum-

fries, Whitehill, Gorncocke muir, Bauld-

eraig, and Chapelhill near Moffat, Canno-

by, or pervades the low part of the coun-

ty from the Efk to the Nith, lying in

conformable and unconformable ftratifi-

cation over the tranfition rocks.

The neweft of the univerfal formations

is the newel! floetz-trap, which covers

fometimes the tranfition rocks, and fome-

times the independent coaj formation.

* Note E.
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In the lower parts of the county it con-

fifts of porphyritic greenftone, and amyg-

daloid, which extends from the bridge of

Langholm to Denby in the parifh of

Dalton. In the upper part of the county,

as between Whamphry and Langholm,

it lies on the fummit of tranfition moun-

tains, and generally in the fhape of moun-

tain caps . Subordinate to it we find

blackifh coloured pitchftone.

-

The bottoms of the valleys are covered

by the alluvial formations.

i

HI.

Having now given a defcription of the.More parti-

. r c i r , cular account
phyliognomy or the county, of the gene- Df the difFe-

ral difpofition of its ftratification, and the 0̂

n^°im^

relative age and fituation of its different

formations, and thus drawn as it were

an outline of its geognoflic defcription, I

fiiall now endeavour,, as far as my obfer-

G
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vatlons will allow, to render it more com-

plete. To execute this in a fatisfacftory

manner, many more ohfervations are re-

quired than I have had an opportunity

of making
;

I fhall, however, firft ftate

,
how the inveftigation fhould be con-

ducted, and then the obfervations I have

made.

Plan that To execute fuch an inveftigation we
fhould be fol-

lowed in muft trace correCtly the bounds of all the

ticulaf ac*^ formations
;
then delineate the moft ftrik-

formations^ in£ features in the difpofition of their

ftratification
;
next muft defcribe their dif-

ferent ftrata and beds, and laftly the in-

dividual rocks. But in doing this, we

muft adopt a determinate order, we muft

not begin indifferently with any forma-

tion, but fhould adhere to the order which

nature appears to have followed in their

clepofition, that is, according to their re-

lative antiquity, proceeding from the

oldeft to the neweft. But it is not

enough that we have attended to all the

circumftances I have juft mentioned, our

3
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dcfcriptions of the formations would be

imperfect if we omitted an account of the

particular repofitcries,
as veins, flockworks,

&c. contained in them. In general,

however, if thefe repofitories are of

after formation ,
and occur in confider-

able number, it would be better to fe-

parate the account of them from the

defcription of the rocks, and place it in a

feparate chapter, as the introduction of

fuch defcriptions diflraCts the attention,

and prevents us obtaining a correCt idea

of the more general relations of the rocks;

In defcribing thefe after repofitories ,
how-

ever, we muft follow a determinate plan,

as much fo as in defcribing the rocks.

When we have not had repeated oppor-

tunities of determining the relative age,

the peculiar characters, and the ftruClure

of thefe different repofitories, the moft

convenient plan of arrangement would

be, that according to the age of the rock

in which they are found
;

if, however,

we have afcertained thefe points, the na^

tural arrangement is that according tp
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Tranfition

rocks.

Tint difco-

vcrecl and af-

certained to

be a diftinCt

clafs by Wer-
ner,

their relative antiquity. In conformity

with the method now mentioned, I fhall

firil give an account of the

A. TRANSITION ROCKS.

The tranfition rocks were formerly

confounded with the primitive, until

Werner by an attentive examination

found that they contained mechanical

depofits, petrifactions, and, confidered as

a clafs, were more iimple than the primi-

tive. He alfo difcovered that they were

formed during the tranfition of the earth

from its chaotic to its habitable ftate,

hence he denominated them itbergangfge-

hurge, tranfition rocks. This very im-»

portant difcovery Jias been confirmed by

every fucceeding obfervation, and the

diftinflion here propofed has been adopt,

ed by all geognofts

* The objections of Frefeffor Playfair, are an*

fwerfd in Nicholfon’s Journal.
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The rocks belonging to this clafs are*

according to Werner, i. Grey-wacke,

2. Grey-wacke flate, or tranfition flate.

3. Tranfition limeftone, 4, Tranfition

greenftone. 5. Tranfition amygdaloid.

And, 6. Flinty flate. Of thefe fpecies,

as already mentioned, four only have as

yet been obferved in this county, viz.

Grey-wacke, grey-wacke flate, tranfition

greenftone, and flinty flate. The alum
- *

flate already mentioned may be confidered

fubo^dinate to the tranfition flate.

1. Grey-wacke, Is compofed of frag- Grey-wacke*

ments of quartz and clay flate, which are

from the fize of a hen’s egg, until from

their minutenefs, they are no longer vi-

fible. The fragments are connldled by

a bafis of clay flate, which has ufually

a bluifii grey or brownifh colour. It is

often traverfed by nearly cotemporaneous

quartz veins; and, as Werner obferves,

the quartz folution appears often to have

difieminated itfelf through it, which ren-

ders this rock fo firm and hard. It fre-
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quently alfo contains fcales of mica, par-

ticularly when it approaches in charac-?

ters to tranfition flate. The clay Hate

bails diftingnifhes it from fand (tone,

and from its ufuai grey colour, it deriv-

ed its name.

Its texture is to be obferved becoming

gradually fine grained, and verging on

flaty
;

at length the eye can no longer

diftinguifli any mechanical mixture, the

fiaty texture becomes more complete, and

then it paffes intQ

Grey-wacke

Hate,
2, Tranfition, or grey-wackeflate. This

rock has been very generally confounded

with primitive clay date; from which,

however, it is very well diftinguifhed by

the following characters,,

How diftin- a. It has feldom a greenifh or light
guifhed from

day, or pri- yellowifti grey colour, as is the cafe with

primitive flate, but is ufually afh and

frnoke grey.
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b. It does not fhow the filvery conti-

nuous luftre of primitive clay flate, but

is rather glimmering, which originates

from intermixed fcales of mica.

c. Quartz fcarcely occurs in it in

layers, but ufually traverfes it in the

form of veins.

Further we do not finch

d. Cryftals of felfpar, fchorl, tourma*

fine, garnet or hornblende.

e. Ho beds of garnet* talc, chlorite

flate, or magnetic iron flone are to be

obferved in it.

$ '»

\

v’KJ r rt '
" ' 1

i/ *c
v* • , r.lj JL ,

f It contains petrifadlions, particular-

ly thofe varieties that border on grey-

wacke. *
\
O y

* The petrifactions found in tradition rocks, are

of animals and plants of the lower orders, that pro-

bably no longer exift on the face of the earth*
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g. It alternates with grey-wacke.

This flate, when nearly free of mecha-

nical mixture, is excellently adapted for

the roofing of houfes. Near Moffat, and

in the vicinity of Langholm, there are

workable flrata of grey-wacke flate, and

in the higher parts of the valley of Efk*

and in the tranfition rocks behind Burnf-

wark, there are appearances of a fimilar

kind. There is no doubt, that a careful

examination of the immenfe traCt of

tranfition rocks that occur in this county*

will difcover flrata of flate worthy of par-

ticular attention. My brother has promif-

ed to examine thefe rocks with this view,

flinty flate. 3. FlintyJlate. This foflil prefents the

following characters.

Colour is bluifh grey.

Occurs maffive, and in great beds.

Internally dull.

. FraCture in the great imperfectly flaty,

in the fmall large fplintery, paffing into

flat conchoidah
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Fragments indeterminately angular,

pretty fharp edged.

Strongly tranflucent on the edges.

Hard.

Brittle.

Difficultly frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

It is frequently intermixed with tran-

jQtion clay Hate.

4. Common alum flate.
Common a-

lum flate.

Its colour is greyifh black.

Occurs maffive.

Internally glimmering, bordering on

faintly gliftening.

Fradlure pretty perfectly ftraight flaty.

Fragments tabular.

Streak a little fhining.

Soft.

Not particularly brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy
;
that is, from

CL tO 4.

H
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Tran fition

greenilone.

On expofure to the air, a yellowifh ful-

phureous effiorefcence fometimes makes

its appearance : natural alum fometimes

effiorefces on its furface.

5. Trafifition grecvjlone . On the hang-

ing or upper fide of the Sufanna vein in

the valley of Leadhills, I obferved a bed

of rock which at firft I miflook for por-

phyry, but which proved, on more atten-

tive examination, to be greenftone. It

is almoft entirely compofed of felfpar,

which has ufually a pale flefh red, or

reddifli white colour : in it there is fome-

times imbedded grains of greyifh colour-

ed quartz, fcales of iron black coloured

mica, and cryftals of pale flefh coloured

felfpar. Sometimes the balls is in a flate

of difintegration, and then it refembles

porcelain ckv.

It occurs in beds from three to twelve

feet thick
j
and not only in the valley of

Leadhills, but alfo in the mountains

between Whamphry and Efkdale muir.

2
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t)lfervations+ In hand fpecimens, this This green-

ftone in hand

rock would he confounded with porphy- in fpecimens

. . . . might be mif*

ry ;
but conlidermg it m the great, we taken for

muft, confident with our prefent know-
porph> 0 ‘

• * • •

ledge of porphyry and greenftone, view

it as greenftone (in which the hornblende

is a wanting) or as felfpar. In the floetzBeds of

greenftone

formations, as will afterwards be more almost entire-

mentioned, I have

greenftone almoft entirely compofed of

coxnpadt felfpar, with a few interfperfed

cryftals of hornblende; yet \ve would

not confider fuch a rocjc as a particular

fpecies, hut merely as a variety of green-

ftone. In other inftances, I have met

with beds, in which the hornblende

was entirely a wanting; in fuch cafes,

we might probably venture to confider it

as felfpar, and as nearly analogous to

the rock of Leadhills; although, in

the great, we would view the one and

other but as varieties of greenftone, or

as fubordinate to it.*

particularly
ly compofed

oblerved Gf felfpar.

* Note F.
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Mineral re- The only particular metallic mineral repo-
poinones m J £ *

the tranti-on
fitor

'

ies 4* of confequence that have been
rocks* J x

difcovered in this country, lye in the

tranfition rocks. They are fituated on the

borders of the county at Wanlock-head

and Leadhills, and lower down at Glem°

dinning in Efkdale*

Belton-pfrain At Wanlock-head, I defcended intQ
vein at Wan- \
lock-head. one of the mines, into the vein called

Belton-grain vein, which was at that

time but lately opened. It ftretches

nearly N. and S., and dips to the E*

under an angle of from 6o° to 8o°.

Its width is from fix to eight feet.

f Repofitory.] By the term particular mineral re~

pofitory y
which in German is befondere lagerjlatte

der fojjilien, and in French gites particulars des mine-

rals, is underftood thofe fpaces in rock maffes or

mountains whofe extent, in one direction at lead, can

be ohferved, and which in general are occupied with

materials different from the rock in which they oc-

cur. Under this denomination is included ffrata 5

beds, veins, &c»
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The following are the appearances pre-

sented by the vein, in the different places

I had an opportunity of examining. I

regret my obfervations wore not fuffi-

-ciently numerous to enable me to afcer-

tain its general ftfucture and peculiari-

ties, and thus to determine its characters,

.as a particular depofition or formation.

U In feverM places, I obferved the

whole width of the vein filled with

fclackifh brown coloured ochre of man-

ganefe, in which fragments of grey-

wacke, which conflituted the- walls of

the vein, were immerfed * in other

places, the manganefe contained cryftals

of quartz, and maffes of lead glance4,

and fometimes druffy cavities, which

were lined with calamine and green lead

ore.

* I ufe the term lead glance inftead of the more

nfual one galena, becaufe it is Rngliih, and expreftes

the moil ftriking feature in the external afpect, of the

.mineral.
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2 . At the north extremity of the firfl

gallery, the ftrudture of the vein was as

follows :—On the under, or lying fide,

lead glance; above it, layers of quartz,

then layers of manganefe ochre, and

irown iron ochre
;
and laftly, on the

upper fide, about two feet of debris,

mixed with manganefe.

3 . At another -place, at the depth of

feventeen fathoms, on the under fide

of the vein, was a white clayey feam,

(befteg.) about an inch thick, above this

a layer of ochre of manganefe, about

eight inches thick
; then a layer of green

lead ore, intermixed with calamine, a-

bout an inch thick; then a layer of lead

glance, from four to five inches thick,

which contained druffes lined with cala-

mine and white lead ore
;

to this fiuc-

ceeded a layer of granular quartz, from

four to five inches thick
;
on this repofed

a layer of lead glance, about eight inches

wide, having alfo drufly cavities; over

this there lay another layer of ochre of
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manganefe, a few inches thick, which

'Contained interfperfed green copper ore

;

and laftly, the upper or hanging fide of

the vein confifted, for a foot and half, of

fragments of grey-wacke and grey-wacke

flate, intermixed with ochre of manga-

nefe.

4. In another part of the vein, its

ftrudture and materials was as follows :

1 ft, Sides of the vein were lined with a

layer a few inches thick of ochre of man-

ganefe. 2d, To this fucceeded layers of

brown ochre of iron. 3d, Thin layers

of calamine. 4th, Thin layer of lead

glance, which was coarfe, fmall and fine

grained. 5th, Layer of browniih colour-,

ed arenaceous quartz, of which the con-

cretions were fo loofe that it could be

difintegrated by the hand *
;
and, 6th, the

middle of the vein was filled with man-

ganefe.

* Note G.
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Lead hills. Leadliills, which is but a fhort diftance

from Wanlock-head, alfo prefents many

ricli veins of lead glance. Of tliefe the

greateft and mod productive is the Su-

fauna vein.

Sufannavein* This vein flretches nearly in the direct

tion of the vailey in which it is fituated,

and its fall is nearly conformable v/ith

that of the mountains. Its ufual breadth

is about four feet ; feveral years ago

it was in one place about fourteen feet

wide, but this was owing to a partial

enlargement, or what the miners term

a belly,

Its ftrudkire is the fame with that of

Belton-grain at Wanlock-head, and its

materials are nearly identical. The

vein Jlones % are quartz, lamellar heavy-

fpar, calc-fpar, brown-fpar, and moun-

tain cork. Its ores are lead glance, man-

* I ufe the exprefiion x^ein flones in preference to

the term gangue, bccaufe it has a determinate mean*-

Ing...
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gariefe ochre, lead earth, fparry iron ore*

calamine, brown iron ochre, iron pyrites,

copper azure, green lead ore, white lead

ore, lead vitriol, and brown hematite.

The vein has fometimes interpofed be-’

tween it and the rock in which it runs a

thin feam of clay or loam
;

fometimes

this is wanting, and not unfrequently

the matter of the vein is grown together

with the rock which forms its fides.

Like the veins of Wanlock-head, it

often contains fragments of grey-wacke

and grey-wacke Hate*

The lead glance formation of Wanlock- £Ian<3*

formation of

head and Leadhills, is completely different Leadilills and

Wanlock dif-

from any enumerated and defcribed by ferent from

.
any enume-

Werner, as is evident from the infpe&ion rated by

of the following defcriptions, extracted

from his admirable work on veins. u We
“ already know perhaps more than twenty
a

different formations of lead glance. I

have obferved the following ;

l
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Different

lead glance

formations a

determined

by Werner.

“ i ft Formation. Lead glance mixed

“ with copper pyrites and native gold
;
in

“ quartz.

“ 2d Formation. Lead glance, with fmall

<c grained brown blende, and flate fpar.

“ 3d Formation. Lead glance rich in

“ filver, with fine grained brown blende,

<c and a little copper and iron pyrites
;
in

M quartz,

“ 4th Formation. Lead glance rich in

“ filver, with much black blende and

arfenical and iron pyrites, fometimes

“ with a little copper pyrites, more rarely

“ with fparry iron ore
;
in quartz and

c
‘ fometimes accompanied by a little

<c brown fpar.

u 5th Formation. Lead glance very rich

“ in filver, with black blende, very little

u arfenical pyrites, common iron pyrites,

u and liverp yrites
;
in quartz and brown

“ fpar.
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“ 6th Formation

.

Lead glance very

** rich in filver, with a little black blende,

“ common iron pyrites, dark red lilver

w ore, brittle filver ore, white filver ore,

“ plumofe lilver ore
;

in quartz, with

u much, generally flefh red coloured,

“ brown fpar*

u 7th Formation . Lead glance poor in

“
filver, with a great deal of common

u iron pyrites, black blende, and often

red iron ochre
;

in quartz, and fre-

“ quently with greenifh clay, having in-

u termixed chlorite.

8th Formation. Lead glance rich in

filver, with yellow blende, fahl ore, and

“ common iron pyrites
5
in brown fpar

“ and quartz.

“ 9th, Formation. Lead glance poor in

“ filver, with radiated iron pyrites, and
u rarely brown blende

;
in heavy fpar,

fluor fpar, fometimes a little ca c fpar,

and quartz.
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4<
i oth Formation

.

Lamellar lead glance

a and compad: lead glance, with a little

a black blende, iron pyrites and fparry

45 iron ftone,

44
i ith Formation, Lead glance, with

44 much brown blende and fparry iron

44 Hone, and alfo forne iron pyrites, fahl

u ore, and a little copper pyrites
;

in

quartz,

a
1 2th Formation, Lead glance, with

much dark brown blende
;
in quartz,

44 13th Formation. Lead glance, with

a fmall and fine grained dark browr^

44 blende, iron and copper pyrites, and

* 4 quartz.

44 14th Formation

.

Lead glance, with

44 copper pyrites
;
in calc fpar.

44 15th Formation. Lead glance, with

- much dark and a very little light red
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^ filver ore, cobalt, and native arfenic
;

u in calc fpar.

44
1 6th Formation. Lead glancej with

%t "

calamine, and much brown iron ochre,

44 17th Formation . Lead glance very

44 poor in filver, very final! in quantity,

44 fometimes clifleminated, fometimes in

44 membranes, with copper pyrites
;

in

44
calc fpar*.”

As the obfervations that follow the

preceding excellent determinations will

be of great ufe to thofe who are inclined

to purfae this interefting branch of geo~

gnofie, I fiiall infert them here. 44 Parmi Obfervatkms

on the me-
44

ces diverfes formations de galene (lead thod of de-

4 4 glance) il y en a cinq, que 1’on voit vein forint

44 principalement dans les Hartz : mais ii

tlon 0

44
eft extremement difficile de pouvoir

juger avec exactitude des ces formations,

* Nouvelle theorie de la formation des filon?, par

A. G. Werner, p, ?S6 to 192,
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u lorfqu’on n’a pas vu foi meme (et c’eft

<c
les cas, ou je me trouve a l’egard des

“ ces formations du Hartz) les gites meme,

ou elles fe trouvent
;
car il ne fuffit pas

cc d’avoir vu des echantiilons d’un forma-

u tion, pour pouvoir enjuger fainement

;

“ il faut avoir vu exa&ement et plufieurs

fois les giffemens ou local, ou elles fe

“ trouvent, avoir examine fordre et l’en-

^ femhle des foffiles qui appartiennent a

une meme formation, avoir bbferve les

“ variations, que cette formation eprouve

en divers endroits, ainfi que la difpofi-

u tion des gites, qui les renferment. Ce

u
n’efl que par des obfervations exaftes

u
et repetees, par des comparaifons faites

u avec foin, que l’on reconnoitra que deux

u formations, qui paroiffent fe reffembler

a ne peuvent etre regardees comme une

a meme formation a caufe des differences

effentielles qu’elles prefentent
;
que des

“ variations qu’eprouve une meme for-

4£ mation doit la faire fubdivifer en plu-

a fieurs autres
;
que plufieurs autres que

u Ton trouve enfemble dans un meme
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<c lieu ou gite, ne doivent cependant

“ etre confidences, que comme apparte-

“ nant a une meme formation principale.

M Ainfi il pourroit bien fe faire que ce que

“ j’ai dit fur le formations du Hartz vint

“ a eprouver quelques corrections, ou
u recevoir quelques additions. Peut-etre

<c en faifant et continuant des obferva-

u tions foignees dans des pays differents

w
et meme eloignes les uns des autres

u on decouvrira un beaucoup plus grand

€t nombre des formations de galene.”

According to General Dirom, the Produce of

mines belonging to the Earl of Hope-
ie mmea *

toun produce annually 1400 tons, and

thofe of Wanlock-head, belonging to the

Duke of Queenfberry, about 1000 tons,

worth L. 20. per ton, or in all L. 48,000.

yearly. The proprietors receiving every

fixth bar as lordftiip or rent.*

.

* General Dirom’s Mineralogical Defcription of

Dumfries- Hi ire, annexed to the county map.
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Nearly at the entrance of the valley o£

Leadhills, there is a mighty rock mafs of

flinty flate, through which none of the

veins have been obferved to pafs
;
indeed

it is faid by the miners to cut them off.

Veins ctit offIn the Hattz^ and other mining countries
t>v a rock

mafs of flinty fituated in tranfition rocks, fimilar ap-

pearances have been obferved. Friefle-

ben, in his defcription of the Hartz,

fpeaking of the interruptions produced in

the mining field by flinty flate, gives the

following inftance which he himfeif ob-*

similar phe- ferved. Sie fchneidet nun den Sami-
notnenon in

the Hartz u oner gang gegen Nw-ab
;
denn diefer

mines.
4

ct fetzt zwar noch emige lachter in felbige

hierein, kan aber wegen der feftig>

“ keit diefes gefteins nicht ununterbro-*

u chen in demfelben forfetzfen, fondern

u fetzt fehr haufig ab, legt fich niern-

weiffe wieder an, und ill iiberhaupt

a fchmall und taub; auch dauert diefes

gar nicht lange, fondern bald fchneidet

fich der gang in ihm ganzlich ab,

u Ein einziges mal fanden wir ihm fo

H gar erz fuhrend in der Rufchel (Kief-*

l
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u elfchiefer) dies war nahmlich in den

“ neufangner Fiirftenbau wofelbft er ge-

u diegen arfenick, roth giltigerz und'

“ kalkfpath fiihrte

As the ores of lead are the moft re-

markable mineral productions of this

formation, I fhall now give a fhort def-

cription, which will include all the va-

rieties I had an opportunity of obferving

in the veins themfelves, or in the collec-

tion of Mr Taylor of Wanlock-head, the

mine-mafter of the diftrict.

I. WHITE LEAD ORE.

Its colours are fnow white, yellowifli

white, and greyifh white : from fnow

white, it pafles through greyifh white

into afh grey, and from yellowiih white

into cream yellow, and pale clove brown f

* Bemerkungen liber den Harz, von Jobarm Carl

Friefleben.—Zweiter Theil. f. 245.

K
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1. It occurs in fix-fided prifms, acumU

nated on both extremities with fix planes,

which are fet on the lateral planes.

Sometimes the extremities of the acumi-

nations are truncated
;

fometimes the

prifm is fo fhort that the cryftal appears

like a double fix-fided pyramid.

2. Sometimes in the form of four-fided

prifms, acuminated by four planes, which

are fet on the lateral planes, like zircon.

3. The fix-fided prifm is fometimes

much comprefied and ftellularly inter-

feeding,

4. Long four-fided table, bevelled on

the fmaller terminal planes, and the edge

of the bevelment truncated. It fome-

times occurs in twin cryftals.

The cryftals are fometimes coinlu-

narly aggregated, and this variety has

been confounded with columnar heavy

fpar.
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Externally its Infire is fplendent, fel-

dom {hining
;
internally it is from fplen-

dent to gliflning, and is adamantine.

Fradlure is commonly fmall conchoi-

dal, but it fometimes paffes to fine-grained

uneven, and even to fplintery.

Fragments are indeterminately angu-

lar.

Is ufually tranflucent, but in cryflals

femi-tranfyarent. Streak is greyifh white.

Is foft. Not very brittle. Eafily

frangible. Heavy. Specific gravity—

-

7,2357. Ghenevix.

Conjlituent Parts .

According to Klaproth, it contains—

Lead . . . . . . ; 77

Carbonic acid .... s .... 1

6

Oxygen ............ 5

Lofs, and water of crjdlalliza-

tion ............. i

100.0

Objervatwns*

The columnarly aggregated variety

has fome refemblance to columnar heavy
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fpar, but is eafily diftinguifhed from it

by fradture, luilre, and weight, and al~

fo by its geognoftic charadters.

II. GREEN LEAD ORE.

Its colour is grafs green, which pafles

on the one fide through piftacio green,

olive green, and fifkin green, into ful-

phiir yellow : on the other fide, through

afparagus green into greenifh white.

Some varieties approach to leek green.

The olive and piftacio green colours are

the commoneft.

It occurs maffive, fometimes kidney-

Ihaped and botroidal, but is mofl com-

monly cryilallized.

i. Six-fided prifrn, having fometimes

the lateral and terminal edges truncated.

When the truncations on the terminal

edges increafe, a fix-planed acumina.tion

is formed. !
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2. When the lateral planes converge

towards the extremities, an acute double

fix-fided pyramid is formed.

The prifms are ufually low, and fome-

times hollow at the extremities.

Sometimes it occurs in beautiful vel-

vetty druffes.

Cryftals are fmall and very fmall, fel-

dom middle-iized, and are often fcalar-

wife aggregated.

Externally it is fmooth, and fhining

;

internally gliftening and refinous.

FraCture fmall-grained uneven.

Fragments indeterminately angular

lharp edged. Heavy.

In other characters it refembles the

preceding fpecies.

Gonjlituent parts of that found at W&nlofk**

head.

Oxyd of lead 8c.

Phofphoric acid 18.

Muriatic acid i. 62.

Klaproth .
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Obfervations.

1. This fpecies, when it has a very

pale greenifli-white colour, is apt to be

confounded With the preceding fpecies \

but we can always diftinguifh them by

the following characters :— i. The frac-

ture in this fpecies is fine-grained un-

even, but in white lead ore* is more or

lefs perfectly conchoidal. 2. Its luftre is

refinous, but that of white lead ore is

adamantine. 3. It pofieffes greater fpe~

cific gravity than white lead ore. 4* Its

cryftals are often fcalarwife aggregated,

which is never the cafe with white lead

ore
;

and 5. Its prifms are generally

Ihorter than thofe of white lead ore.

2. Mr. Klaproth having found phofphat

of lead or green lead ore of a greyifh

white colour, propofes it as an objection

to the naming of minerals from their

colours. It mult be remembered, how-

ever, that the name does not imply the"

conftant occurrence of a green colour;

it only intimates, that the green colour
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is the moft Itriking feature in the exter-

nal afpedt of the mineral, and that it
t

occurs more frequently than any other

colour.

'
/. J

' VJ-I tju r/ D TO iTT':'0''’;O .

III. LEAD EARTH,

I. "SUBSPECIES.

White Lead Earth.

Colour is yellowilh grey.

Occurs maflive.

Lultre is gliltening, palling to glim-

mering and dull, and is adamantine,

palling to relinous. Fradlure fine-grain-

ed uneven, palling fometimes to conchoi-

dal, fometimes to fine earthy. Opaque.

Streak brown. Soft, palling to very foft.

Not very brittle, approaching to mild.

Eafily frangible and heavy.

Geognojlic Character.

Jit occurs along with white lead ore.
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'

II. SUBSPECIES.

Friable Lead Earth.

Colour is yellowi111 grey.

Is compofed of dull dully particles,

that foil a little. It is meagre and rough

to the feel.

Is more or lefs cohering.

Obfervations.

1. It is to be obferved palling to the

preceding fubfpecies.

2. It occurs along with lead glance,

white lead ore, and folid lead earth.

3. It is probably formed by the de-

compolition of lead glance, becaufe it

occurs almolt always as cruft on it.
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IV. LEAD GLANCE;—Galena.

Of this fpecies, both the common and

tompadl fubfpecies occur. But of thefe,

it is not neceffary to give any defcriptiom

LEAD VITRIOL—Sulphat of Lead.

In the collection of Mr Taylor, there

are fome fpecimens of the tabular varie-.

ty mentioned by Klaproth, which con-

tains in the loo parts—

Oxide of lead 70 50

Sulphat of lead 25 75

Water of cryftallization 2 25

98 50

Klaproth's Beitrage.

About ten years ago, a vein of grey Antimony

. .
mineofGkn-

antimony ore was opened m Glendm- dinning,

ning in Efkdale. The working was con-

tinued for fome time with much profit

to the adventurers, but it has been late-

ly given up, it is laid, owing to want of

I
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fkill in the miners and energy in the

proprietors. The vein traverfes grey-

wacke
;

but its extent, -direction, dip, or

width, I was not able to afcertain, as the

workings had fallen in. The ‘Vein Jiones

are quartz, and calc-fpar
;
the ores grey

antimony, brown blende, fine-grained

lead glance, and iron pyrites.

In the mafis of the vein, I found inter-

mixed fragments of grey wacke and grey

wacke flate. The ore of antimony is the

radiated grey antimony, which, accord-

ing to Bergman, contains in the hun-

dred parts—-Antimony 74,00 ;
Sulphur

26,00.

This ore, according to the obferva-*

tions of Werner, is of a middle age.

He has not obferved it in the floetz

rocks, nor in the older primitive.

The only other appearance of ore

which I obferved, was in the pariflx

of Tundergarth, on the eftate of Mr*
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Murray of Murrayfield. The ore is

iron mica
;
but as the ground was over-

grown with grafs, ancj. no trial of any con-

fequence had been made, I cannot at pre-

fent give a more particular account of it.

Lead ore is alfo faid to have been found

on the farm of Weftwater, belonging to

the Duke of Buccleugh, and in the eftate

of Broomholm, belonging to J. Max-

well, Efq *

Obfervations,

i. Although thefe are the only repofi- Obfervations

r r • 1 1 r A • r • toflicwthe

tones or ores hitherto oblerved m this advantages of

. . 11111 a repeated
county, it is not to be doubted that a more examination

careful examination of all its mountains
^iftr^ame

and valleys may difcover many others.

Even if after a complete and careful furvey

no metalliferous mineral repositories of

confequence fhould be difcovered, it does

not follow that ores will not be found in

thefe mountains; on the contrary, from

* Note H-
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the nature of the rocks of which they are

compofed, we have good reafon for ex-

pelling, by the continual alteration pro-

duced on their furface by the addon

of froft, torrents, &c. that many metalli-

ferous repofitories, at prefent hid from us,

will by thefc great natural mining opera-

tions be brought to light. At the end of

every year the furface of the county is in a

very different ftate from what it was

twelve months before
;

it is therefore to

be recommended to proprietors of land-

ed property, who are flailed in mine-

ralogy and mining, to examine their

mountains and valleys every year, with

the view of afcertaining whether or

not repofitories of ore have been laid

open.

Limeftone to 2 . No liineftone beds of any confide**-.

£ thTh^gblr 3-bie magnitude have as yet been difco-

parts o une
verecj

-m t}pe tranfition rocks of this coun-
CCUHE

y
o

ty. In other countries where tranfition

rocks abound, great depofitions of lime-

ftone have been obferved : thus in the

4
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Hartz, the famous quarries of Blanken-

berg are fituated in rocks of this kind ;

it is alfo found in the tranfition rocks

of Voightland, Bareuth, Upper Bavaria,

and extends even to the Tyrolefe alps,

and into Italy. In Scotland, confiderable

ftrata have been obferved in the moun-

tains between Nobiehoufe and the Crook.

Thefe facts encourage us to expert lime-

{tone in the tranfition rocks of this county.

It is alfo worthy of remark that the Tranfition

limeftone which occurs in thefe rocks is fuited for ar-

, 1 1 i i j r i r chiteAural
not only well calculated ror the purpoies purpofes>

of cement and manure, but on account

of its beautiful colour delineations, and

the great thicknefs of its beds, is admir-

ably fitted for architectural purpofes.

Many of the fineft ancient ornamental

works and edifices are conftruCted of

tranfition limeftone

# In this limeftone there often occur great veins

pf^ ochry, compaA, and hsematitical brown iron-

ftone, alfo brown iron-froth. The veins are ufually
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Coal does not 3. Coal, as will be more particularly
pceur in tran-

#

1

iition rocks, explained afterwards, does not occur in

tranfition rocks. Now and then fmall

beds of flaty glance coal * are found,

but thefe in an oeconomical point of view

are of no importance.

About half a mile from the manfe of

Kirkmichael there is a rock of alum (late

which has interfperfed through it iron

pyrites. This appearance was conGdered

Trials made as indicative of coal, and a trial was
for coal in

trarfition made. I have been informed that fimi-*
rocks.

lar trials have been made in other parts

of the tranGtion country : a knowledge of

the rocks, however, would have prevents

ed all fuch unneceffary experiments.

from two to three fathoms wide
;
the ere yields from

forty to feventy per cent, of an iron which is excel-

lently fitted for ileel making.

* Slaty glance coal Was formerly known by the

name coal blende.
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INDEPENDENT COAL FORMATION*.

Eigentliche Steinkohlen Formation of

Werrien

Coal occurs in fingle beds in feve- Afferent tor-

mations ot

fal of the older fandftone formations, c°al-

but it is only found in quantity in the

independent coal formation, the new-

el! floetz trap formation, and the al-

luvial formations. The rocks that con- Rocks of the

independent

ftitute and charadlerife the independent coal forma-

coal formation, the only one that at pre-"
!

fent interefts us, are, according to Wer-

ner, the following :• i . Coarfe conglo-

merate. 2. Loofely aggregated fand-

ftone, which although it is fometimes

very folid, is always micaceous. 3. Slate

clay. 4. Bituminous iliaie. 5. Lime-

* This formation is ftiled independent, becaufe it

ekifts independent of any other, whereas the coal

found in the older fandftone, floetz-trap, and alluvial

formations, is to be confidered as fubordinate to or

dependent on them.
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done. 6. Marie. 7. Common indu-

rated clay. 8. Clay iron-done* 9. Por-

phyritic done.

Different for- This formation, however, includes fe-^

ordinate to veral fubordinate formations, which are

Jent coaffor- didingnidied from one another by the

rocks of which they are compofed, and

their relative antiquity. Thus the newed

of thefe formations is compofed of loofely

aggregated fmddone, conglomerate, and

date clay
;
one fomcwhat older of indu-

rated clay, marie, limedone, and porphy-

ritic done
;
and another, fuch as that of

Mid Lothian, of date clay, limedone,

marie, foft fanddone, and greendoney

which is probably the olded.

The inde- It was fird affeFted by the celebrated

formation miner Lehman, that coal is ufually found

-under the^old tinder or in the old redfandjlone,
and dnce

J' cc iandu0Iie
. his time this opinion has been fupported

by feveral able mineralogids, as Karden,

Von Buch, Voight, and Friedeben. Wer-

ner, however, has dxewn that this pod--
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tion is falfe, and that the independent

coal formation does not lie under the

old redfandjlone formation.

From the prevailing reddifh brown

colour of the fandftone in the lower part

of the county, and its vicinity to the old

red fandftone of Cumberland, I was for

fome time doubtful whether or not it

might not belong to the fame formation.

A careful examination, however, con-

vinced me that my fufpicions were un-

founded, and that not only the fandftone

in the lower part, but alfo that in feveral

other places fituated in the upper part of

the county, belonged to the independent

coal formation. As cn the accurate de- Plan to be

termination of this point depends the defcribing

, i • i • r it* r j* the coal for«

probability or coal being round m this mation .

county, I fhall endeavour in the fol-

lowing obfervations to give it all the

elucidation of which I am capable. To

do this I fhall ill, give a defcription of

the formation in this county. 2d, That

I may be able to contrail it with fome

M
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other well known coal formation, I {hall

next give a fliort defcription of the coal

field of Mid Lothian
;
and 3d, I {hall

contrail: thefe two fields, and {hew in

what they differ and in what they agree,

and if they are to be confidered as part

of the fame formation.

COAL FORMATION OF DUMFRXES-SHIRE.

Stretch of

the ftrata.

Rocks of

which it is

eompofed.

The general ftretch of the ftrata of this

formation in the lower part of the county

is from eafl to weft, and the dip towards

the fouth, and feldom under a greater

angle than 40 °. In the higher parts of

the county, the ftretch and inclination of

the ftrata is very much varied, owing to

their vicinity to the tranfition rocks.

The rocks of which it is eompofed are,

1. Sandftone, 2. Slate clay, 3. Bitumi-

nous fliale, 4. Limeftone, 5. Clay iron-

ftone, 6. Coal, and 7. Limeftone conglo-

merate.
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i. Sandftone. Colour reddifli brown,,

brick red, fometimes yellowifh grey, grey-

ifh white, and fometimes marked with

reddifli brown coloured delineations.

The grains of which it is cornpofed,

which are of quartz, are from the fize of

a poppy feed to that of a bean and even

larger. When it palfes into conglomerate,

the fragments are larger, and befldes the

quartz, contain fragments of amygdaloid,

tranfition flate, grey wacke, and rarely

hornftone. Sometimes it alfo contains

mica, which is frequently in fuch quan-

tity that it has a flaty fracture, or to

fpeak more correctly, it riles in plates.

Sometimes, as in the quarry between

mount Annan and the village of Annan,

alfo in the parifii of Clofeburn, the mica

is fo abundant that the fandftone ap-

proaches to that variety which is term-

ed by Werner fandftone flate, and

which occurs principally in the firft and

fecond fandftone formations. The frag-

ments are connected by a balls of iron
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clay, which is-fometimes in fiich quantity

that it paffes into clay iron-ftcne.

It is more or lefs friable
;
that of Corn-

cocke muir, Brown muir hill, and Can-

noby is very friable
;
that quarried at the

Cove is of good building confiftence
;
in

other fituations, as Ecclefechan, owing to

the preponderance of a bails of clay iron-

ftone, it is rather tough. Sometimes there

are patches of feveral hundred fquare feet

of a greyiih white coloured fandftone in-

cluded in the reddifh brown fandftone ;

of this there is a ftriking inftance at the

Cove. We have it on a fmaller fcale in

other parts, where the patches are not

many feet, fometimes only a few inches

fquare,

•e

It fometimes contains vegetable im~

preffions or cafts refembling thofe found

in the coal field of Mid Lothian,

Sometimes the fandftone, particularly

that found in the coal depofition of Can-
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noby, confifts of fpherical concretions,

which are again compofed of curved

lamellar concretions

2. Slate clay
,
which lies between the

beds of reddifh brown coloured fandftone,

prefents the following characters

:

Colour yellowifh grey, marked with

Ipotted and clouded delineations of a

pearl grey and cherry red colour.

Internally it is dull or glimmering,

owing to intermixed feales of mica.

Fracture more or lefs perfectly flaty,

fometimes approaching to earthy.

Fragments indeterminately angular,

fometimes tabular.

Opaque. Soft. Mild. Eafily fran-

gible, Feels meagre.

At Ecclefechan, Repentance-hill, White-

hill, Cannoby, and Sanquhar, I obferved

greyifti black and a£h grey coloured va-

rieties, which contain numerous impref-

* Note I.
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fions of {hells, and fometimes alfo of

ferns

3. Limejlone. Its colours are bluifli

grey, pearl grey, and reddifli brown.

Luftre glimmering.

Fracture fine fplintery and minute fo-

liated.

Scarcely tranflucent on the edges.

It contains numerous petrifactions, as

milleporites,chamites,mytulites,trochites,

entrochites, &c.

It is diftinftly ftratified, and the ftrata

are from fix inches to feveral feet thick f

.

It frequently contains hollows, which are

ufually filled with clay.

4. Clay ironJlone. That of Ecclefechan

prefents the following characters :

Colour brick red, and reddifn brown.

Occurs maflive.

Luftre dull, or feebly glimmering, ow-

ing to an admixture of foreign particles.

* Note K.

f Note L.
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Fradure fine earthy, even fometimes

pafling to large and flat conchoidal.

Brittle, palling to mild.

Scratched pretty eafily by the knife.

Heavy.

In the coal field of Cannoby, fpherical

Aiaped mafles of clay iron-ftone occur

imbedded in flate clay. Thefe fpheres

are from a few inches to three feet in

diameter, and do not differ in any refped

from thofe found in the coal field of Mid

Lothian

5. Limejlone conglomerate.

Is compofed of fragments of compad

greyifh coloured limeftone, quartz, and

grey-wacke, cemented by a clayey bails.

6. Coal.—The coal which is worked at

Cannoby and Sanquhar, the only fpot

where it has been found in quantity, ap-

pears generally to be intermediate be-

* Note M.
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tween Hate and pitch coal, fometimes

inclining more to the one, fometimes

more to the other. Intermixed with it

we frequently meet with

MINER4L CHARCOAL,

which prefents the following characters.

Colour greyilh black.

Luftre glimmering, bordering on glif*

tening, and is pearly or filky.

Fra&ure fibrous ; fometimes fliews the

woody texture.

Fragments indeterminately angular,

blunt edged, and partly fplintery.

Soils ftrongly. Soft, palling into fri-

able. Light.

It occurs in thin layers in the coal, or

difleminated through it.

I

More parti- This formation, as already mentioned,
cular account

. r . c ,

of the diftri- occupies a conliderable portion or the
bution of the , r r c i j
coal forma- bottom or the valley or Sanquhar and

Kirkconnel, and there it refts on tranfi-

3
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tion rocks. Several beds of Hate coal

are worked at Sanquhar and Kirkcon-

nel
;
and the quantity raifed is fuffi-

cient to fupply the county for many

miles round. The depofition here dif-

tinguilhes itfelf from that of Clofeburn,

by the greyith white colour of its fand-

ftone
;

greyifh black colour of its date

clay, and the general thinnefs of its

beds.

A little above Crawick bridge, Mr.

Taylor of Leadhills pointed out to me a

remarkable mineral, which may be deno-

•minated columnar glance coal *. It is to be

obferved palling to graphite, but not fo

diftinddly as near Cumnock in Ayrfiiire,

where there is a graphite mine f . It forms

a bed about four feet thick in the coal

formation, and is traverfed by a vein

(dyke J) of greenftone. This vein, as is

* Note N. f Note O.

+ Common miners in Scotland, ftruck with the

refemblance of veins to walls, gave them the name,

dyke. As this term is local, to fay nothing worfe of

N
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Clofeburn.

often the cafe, has produced a fliift in

the ftrata.

A confiderable portion of the valley of

Clofeburn is occupied by the fame forma-

tion which extends in one direction from

Drumlanrig to a little beyond Brown

muir inn. The beds and ftrata are thicker

than in the valley of Sanquhar, and the

fandftone and flate clay has ufually a red-

difh brown colour. At Clofeburn and

Barjarg there are conliderable quarries of

limeftone,which afford good opportunities

for examining this rock. The limeftone is

diftinctly ftratified
;
the ftrata are from two

to upwards of three feet thick, and fre-

quently interpofed between them we ob-

ferve thin feams of bluifh grey and reddifh

brown coloured clay. In feverai of the

ftrata there are irregular holes, which are

fometimes empty, but more frequently

filled with a kind of clayey loam and brown

it, it fhould be abolifhed, and the univerfally under-

flood and generally adopted word vein fubflituted in

its place.
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ochre ofiron, intermixed with manganefe.

In this character the limeftone agrees

with that near Vogric in the county of

Mid Lothian. Sometimes we obferve in

it beautiful dendritic brown iron haema-

tites. I am indebted to the intelligent

Mr. Monteith of Clofeburn for feveral

beautiful fpecimens ofthis kind. The lime-

ftone is generally of a flefti-red and pearl

grey colour, and its fracture is fine fplin-

tery. It contains petrifactions of various

kinds, particularly large ammonites.

Tfie extenfive quarries of Barjarg do Sar
J
arg-

not differ from thofe of Clofeburn, and

are moft evidently part of the fame de-

pofition. It is highly probable that this

limeftone will be found to extend through

the whole of the coal formation of this

valley.

A confiderable portion of the lower Valley of

Dumfries.

and flatter part of the valley of Dumfries

is compofed of reddifli brown coloured

fandftone, belonging to the independent
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coal formation, which is diftindtly ftrati-

fied, but contains no ftrata of other mine-

rals, excepting the ftrata of limeftone at

Comlongan near the fhore of the Solway

Craigs rear frith. The rocky cliffs near the town of
Dumfries.

# .

Dumfries, called the Craigs, are compofed

of fandftone conglomerate, which refts on

the reddifh brown fandftone, and evi-

dently belongs to the fame formation,

becaufe we obferve interpofed between

the beds of conglomerate thin beds of

reddiih brown coloured fandftone. This

conglomerate is compofed of angular

and blunt-edged fragments of fyenite

grey wacke, and grey wacke flate, which

are immerfed in a bafts compofed of frag-

ments of quartz, grey wacke, and grey

wacke ftate, which are connected together

by a kind of iron-clay.

Coal forma- In the diftridt of Annandale we meet
tion in the

diftria of with patches of this formation as high

up as Hartfell. The reddifti brown co~

* Note P.
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loured fandftone ftretches from the bafis

of Hartfell, the higheft mountain in this

county, towards Moffat, where it forms

the beautiful eminence called Chapel-hill

;

it makes its appearance again at the Bald

craig, about three miles fouth-eaft from

Moffat* It is to be obferved alfo between

Moffat and Rae-hills, the feat of the Earl

of Hopeton.

At Corncockle muir, about three miles Corncockle

north of the burgh of Lochmaben, there

are flrata of reddifh brown coloured

fandftone. Several of the flrata can be

raifed in flags and plates fo thin, that

they are ufed for paving, and even for

roofing houfes.

The formation makes its appearance

again at the Rotchel, below the manfe of

Saint Mungo, and continues from that

point to the fhores of the Solway frith,

and extends through the lower part of

Annandale to Efkdale. In the lower part

ofthe diftricft ofAnnandale, that is, beyond

3
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the valley of Annan, there are feveral

places where this formation is to be difi.

tinclly feen
;
with a ftiort defcription of

thefe I fhall finifli the account of its

diftribution in Annandale. The places

are Kellhead, Ecclefechan, Brown muir,

Brown muir hill, Repentance hill, Blacket

rig, Cauldron lins, and High muir quarry.

Kellhead. At Kellhead there is an exteufive quar-

ry, where a great rock mafs of limeftone

is expofed : it is diftindtly ftratified, and

ftrata are fometimes feparated from each

other by thin feams of date clay. In

feme of the ftrata I obferved fmall cavi-

ties, refembling thofe in the limeftone of

Clofeburn and Barjarg, filled with clay.

It is traverfed by veins of calc-fpar, and

fometimes there are fmall cavities lined

with cryftals of calc-fpar. The cryftals

have a yellowilh grey colour, and their

figure is a double fix-fided pyramid acu-

minated by three planes which are fet on

the alternate lateral planes. It alfo con-

tains numerous petrifactions, as corallites,

chamites, and mytulites.
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Immediately behind the village of Eccle- Ecclefechan.

fechan, in the channel of the rivulet that

runs by the limeftone quarries, there are

beds of clay iron-done alternating with

greenifh grey and reddifh brown coloured

flate clay, and covered by reddifh brown

coloured fandftone. The beds of iron-

ftone are from three inches to a foot

thick. Immediately above this we come

to the jirjl limeftone quarry
,
where we ob-

ferve thin beds of clay iron-ftone, pearl

grey coloured flate clay, and fandftone,

refembling that of Brown muir, lying on

beds of flate clay that alternate with

beds of limeftone containing numerous

petrifactions, but principally mytulites,

chamites, and corallites. In the fecond

limeftone quarry there are beds of lime-

ftone from one to two feet thick, alter-

nating with beds of greyifh black colour-

ed flate clay, and of greyifh white co-

loured fandftone. The flate clay is fome-

times fo compact that the flaty texture is

difficultly difcoverable* Much mica is

intermixed with the fandftone.
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In the upper or third quarry the beds

are compofed of the fame materials with

the fecond.

Repentance In 1 70 1 a trial fliaft was funk to a conli-
mlL

derable depth in this hill, in feareh of

coal
;

it palled through feveral beds of

greyifti white and reddilh brown colour-

ed fandftone
;
of greyilh black and reddilh

brown coloured fate clay, and in which

there were beautiful impreffions of ferns*

and fome thin feams of pitch coal *.

Brown mmr Brown muir hill is compofed of greyilh

white and reddilh brown coloured fand-

llone, which is rather of a loofe tex-

ture, and fometimes contains pretty large

fragments of quartz, and alfo malfes of

clay. It alternates with beds of pearl

grey coloured fate clay, which has much

mica intermixed, and it contains vegetable

impreflions.

* See General Dirom’s feclion in the county map5

for a more particular account of this trial.
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In the Brown muir there are feveral Brown muir

. . limeftone.

quarries, where the limellone belonging

to this formation is well expofed. In all

thefe quarries the limellone is ftratified,

and between the ftrata, as ufual, there are

thin feams of greyifh black, greeniili

grey, and mountain green coloured clay.

The ftrata are from fix inches to three

feet thick, and often prefent hollows

filled with clay, like the limellone of

Clofeburn, &c. It contains fimilar petri-

factions with that of Clofeburn, but fome

fpecies in greater quantities than others,

particularly the milleporites, which is

found in great quantity, not only in the

limellone, but alfo in the flate clay, and

in no place more abundant and beauti-

ful than in the limellone quarries on the

eftate of Brigadier General Birom,

Linbridgeford. In 1793, 4, and 5, ac- Linbrldge

cording to General Birom, trials were

made at this place, with the view of dii-

covering coal, and they appear to have

reached the depth of 140 feet. The rocks

O
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Blacket ri

palled through were greyilli white, yel-

lowilh grey, and reddilh brown coloured

fandftone
;

greyilh black and reddifh

brown coloured Hate clay; greyilh black

bituminous lhale, and a bed of coal about

four inches thick. For particulars fee

general fection in the county map.

At Blacket rig, which is fituated on

the border of the tranlition rocks, there

is an extenlive limeftone quarry, where

the limeftone, as ufual, is diftinctly ftra-

tified, and the ftrata frequently feparated

from each other by thin feams of a bluilh

grey and mountain green coloured clay.

The ftrata are from two to fix feet thick,

and in forne ftrata the limeftone is fo in-

termixed with clay that it acquires a

brecciated afpect, and on working it fepa-

rates eafily into mafles of various fizes.

Such ftrata are eafily worked, and the

limeftone is confidered to be of a better

quality than the more folid ftrata. It

has the fame external characters, and
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contains fimilar petrifactions with the

limeftone of the Brown muir.

Cauldron linns. About a mile and a9auldron

linns.

half further to the eaftward there is ano-

ther quarry of limeftone, called Cauldron

linns. The limeftone is diftinCtly ftrati-

fied, and the ftrata are feparated from

each other by thin feams of clay, and in

fome ftrata, from the intermixed clay, it

has a brecciated afpeCt. The ftrata are

from fix inches to a foot and a half thick,

and are very diftinCtly and beautifully

troughjhaped. It has the fame external

characters, and contains fimiiar petri-

factions with that of the Brown muir, &c.

High muir quarry. About half a mile High muir

• i
quarry.

to the north eaft of this there is another

quarry, called High muir. In it the

limeftone exhibits very beautiful trough-

JhapedJiratification. The ftrata are feldorn

above three feet thick, and are ufually

feparated from each other by very thin

feams of clay. In the upper part of the
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Coal forma^

tion in the

diftri& of

Efkdale.

quarry the limeftone is covered by thin

ftrata of greyifti coloured fandftone, which

contains much mica, and it alfo prefents

very beautiful trough.fhaped ftratification.

It is probable that the limeftone ofBrown

muir,&c. ftretchesthrough a great extent of

the low part of the diftridt ofAnnandale.

Eikdale, as I have already mentioned,

is almoft entirely compofed of tran-

sition rocks, from its upper part to Lang-

holm bridge. There the coal formation

begins and continues through the whole

of the lower part of this diftridt to the

Solway frith. Between Langholm bridge

and By re burn the fandftone is ufually of

a greyifh white and yellowifh grey colour,

and contains many vegetable moulds.

The limeftone is ufually bluifh grey,

and contains many petrifactions. The

Hate clay is ufually greyifh black, and

contains beds of globular clay iron-ftone
;

and the bituminous fhale has the ufual

characters. Below Byre bum the brown-
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ifh red coloured fandftone commences,

and continues without any alternation of

other rocks to the Solway frith. The

ftrata in the coal field of Byre burn are

frequently trough-fhaped. At prefent

three beds of flate coal are worked*.

Having now detailed with fufficient

minutenefs the characters of the different

rocks of the coal formation of this county,

I may now add, that its mod ftriking

characters are, the reddifh brown colour

of the fandftone, the great thicknefs of

* The coal of Cannoby, Sanquhar, and Kirkconnel,

is that variety of flate coal which contains much bi-

tumen, and therefore, when inflamed, cakes
;
hence

it is called caking coal. It is particularly ufeful for

the forge and in domeftic ceconomy, but would not

anfwer fe well in other operations, as in fmelting ores,

&c. becaufe of its running fo clofe together. The va-

rieties ufed for burning limeftone contain much inter-

mixed bituminous fliale and flate clay
; this ietermix-

ture, in place of being detrimental, is of advantage,

as the fire remains open during combuftion. Even

the bituminous fliale, which is thrown away among

the refufe, might be ufed for burning limeftone.
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Coal field of

Mid Lothian.

The Edin-

burgh coal

field refis on

Sranfition

rocks.

its flrata, the paucity of fubordinate beds,

and the thinnefs of its beds and flrata,

when beds of iron-flone occur, of which

we have examples at Ecclefechan, White

hill, Byre bum, and Sanquhar*

COAL FORMATION OF MID LOTHIAN.

I fhall now give a very fhort account of

the coal field in the neighbourhood ofEdin-

burgh, or what is termed Mid Lothian.

The balls on which the coal formation

refls is tranfition rocks, and thefe agree

very much in their characters with thofe

of Dumfriesshire. The flrata and beds

are generally thin
;
they dip in various

directions, according to the inequalities

over which they are depofited.

The rocks of which it is compofed are,

i. Sandflone, 2. Slate clay, 3. Limeflone,

4. Clay iron-flone, 5. Limeflone conglo-

merate, 6. Coal, 7. Clay flone, 8. Bitu~
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minous fhale, 9. Green ftone, 10. Indu-

rated marie.

1. Sandjione is yellowifh grey, afh grey,

greyifli white, ochre yellow, yellowifh

brown, and fometimes reddifh brown,

approaching to cochineal red*. The grains

ofwhich it is compofed are ufually quartz,

and are from the fize of a poppy feed, to

that of a bean, and even larger. Some-

times it contains mica, and grains of fel-
1

fpar. The fragments are connected by a

balls of clay, which is fometimes more or

lefs impregnated with iron, and to which

it in general owes its various coloured

clay, and alfo interfperfed iron pyrites.

Its compadtnefs or folidity is very vari-

ous, fometimes it is friable, in other

inftances of good building confidence,

and fometimes, although rarely, it has a

bafis of quartz, and thus forms flinty

fandftone.

* Note
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It often contains vegetable impreffions,

but the plants to which they belong have

not hitherto been determined. Indeed

no experienced botanifr has, as far as I

know, made them the object of his par-

ticular attention. It alfo frequently con-

tains pieces of bituminous wood.

2. Slate clay is of various colours,

but principally inclining more or lefs to

black, and fometimes, particularly where

the reddifh brown coloured fandftone oc-

curs, it has a reddifh or browniih tinge.

3. Limejlone. Colour ufually grey.

Has a fplintery fradture, and is fometimes

very minutely foliated. Is faintly tranfiu-

cent on the edges. It often contains petri-

factions of various fpecies of fhells, and

fometimes alfo, but rarely, vegetable _im-

preffions and pieces of bituminous wood.

4. Clay iron-Jlone. Of this no deferip-

tion is neceffary, as it refembles com-

pletely that found in Dumfries-fhire,
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5. Llmejlone conglomerate. This is iden-

tical with that found in Dumfries-fhire.

;

- • •

**

6 Greenflone *• Its colours are ufually

blackifh green, and greenifh black, and,

when the felfpar predominates, greenifh

grey
;

it is even fometimes nearly aili

grey. It is compofed of hornblende and

compact felfpar, and of which the horn-

blende ufually predominates
;
fometimes,

however* the felfpar predominates to

nearly the entire exclufion of the horn-

blende f*

7. ClayJlone. Colour fmoke, afli, and

pearl grey, and from pearl grey it paffes

into brownifh red and brick red.

Occurs maffive.

Fradture generally fine earthy, fome-

times fplintery, and fometimes inclines to

conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular.

* Note R.

f Note S.

P
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Is opaque.

Soft.

Not particularly brittle.

Pretty eafily frangible.

Feels rather meagre.

Does not adhere to the tongue.

8. Bituminous fade. Its colour is

brownifh black.

Occurs maffive.

Internally its luftre is glimmering.

Fradhire ftraight ftaty.

Fragments tabular.

Streak Alining, but its colour is un-

changed.

Very foft, Rather mild. Feels rather

greafy.

Eafily frangible. Not particularly heavy,

approaching to light.

9. Indurated marl. Colour yellowifh

grey.

Luftre dull, and fometimes glimmer*

ing, owing to intermixed particles.

Fracture earthy, and fometimes flaty.
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So foft as to yield to the nail.

Not particularly brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

io. CodL Is ufually intermediate be-

tween pitch and date coal
;

fometimes

beds of cannel coal occur, and very often

we meet with native mineral charcoal.

From the preceding defcription it ap-

pears that the coal field of Mid Lothian

agrees with that of Dumfries-fhire, in

containing nearly the fame kinds of ftrata

and beds
;

but the general character of General cha-

the one is confiderably different from Dumfries-

that of the other. The ftrata and beds L<?thiaa

in Dumfries-fhire are thick, thofe in
coal fields °

Mid Lothian thin
;
the fandftone in Dum-

fries-fhire is ufually of a reddifh brown

colour, whereas that of Mid Lothian

is grey
;

clay iron-done occurs abun-

dantly in Mid Lothian, but fparingiy in

Dumfries-fliire ;
there occur beds of
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greenftone and clay ftone in Mid Lothian,

but thefe have not been obferved in Dum-

fries-ftiire.

The agreements of thefe two fields,

however, by far exceed the differences I

have juft mentioned, and iliew that the

formation of Dumfries-fhire belongs to

the independent coal formation, and

render it probable that it is of the

fame age with that of Mid Lothian.

Thofe to whom the geognoftic data al-

ready mentioned do not convey con-

viction cannot with-hold their affent to

the conclufion juft ftated, when they read

the following note refpedting the exten-

five coal formation in Silefia, belonging

to the king of Prufiia.

Coal forma In upper Silefia the coal formation is

tion in Silefia*
. .

compofed of thin firata of greyijh coloured

fine-grained fandfione,
beds of flate clay,

clay iron-ftone, and coal, which is fome-

times fix fathoms thick. In lower Silefia,
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on the contrary, the coal formation is

compofed of thick flrata of reddifh brown

colouredfandflone, which is ufuaily coarfe

grained, and ^ indeed fometimes paffes to

conglomerate. Alternating with it we

find beds of flate clay, and thick and very

extenfive beds of coal. Thus the coal fields

of upper and lower Silefia prefent diffe-

rences refembling thofe that diftinguifh

Mid Lothian from Dumfries-fhire, yet

they are portions of the fame formation.

I have therefore no hefitation in conclude Coal fields

ing that the coal fields of Mid Lothian^rc Mid

and Dumfries-fhire belong to the inde-^g
h

^
n

t
^“

pendent coal formation
;
and as coal has

forma~

been found widely diftributed in the one

field, we are entitled to believe it occurs

in quantity in the other.

The particular fpots where trials for

coal may be made with the greatefl

ceconomy and probability of fuccefs

can only be afcertained by a careful

furvey of every hill, valley, rivulet,

ditch, road, &c. where this formation

3
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occurs. My objedt in this memoir is not

to point out thefe fpots, but to fhew, ac-

cording to the principles of found geo-

gnofie, that the floetz fandftone of this

county is not to be confounded with the

old red fandftone, fecond fandftone, or

third fandftone formations, but that it

belongs to the independent coal forma-

tion
;
and therefore we are warranted in

making trials for coal in any part of it,

but with more probability of fuccefs in

one fituation than another

NEWEST FLOETZ TRAP FORMATION f.

The rocks of this formation are, ac-

cording to Werner, wacke, bafalt, green-

ftone, pophyry flate, and grey ftone
;
and,

* Note T.

f The German term floetz, which I am under the

neceffity of ufing, becaufe we have no correfponding

Englifh word, is applied to all thofe formations which

are contained between the tranfition and alluvial rocks.

It implies that thefe formations are chara&eriftically
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as fubordinate to it, gravel, fand, clay,

flinty fand ftone, and coal. It is by him

considered as the neweft of the univerfalTwtT. trap

the neweft of

formations, became it repofes on all the the univerfal

. i i i n i
formations*

others
; and he has Ihewn that its inter-

nal ftrudture, external afpedt, and fitua-

tion, can only be explained by a fudden

riling and retiring of the waters of the

ocean.

In this county feveral rocks belonging

to this formation are to be obferved, but

I have not in any inftance feen the com-

plete feries from gravel, through clay,

wacke, to bafalt and greenflone, as I have

often witnelfed on the mountains of Ger-

many Here we have only individual

links of the formation, and of thefe I

Ihall now give a brief account.

diftinguifhed by their frequent occurrence in beds

(floetz). It is evident, therefore, that the words fe-

condary, or tertiary, which have been propofed by

fome miner alogifts, cannot be admitted.

* Note U.
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Nutholmhill. Nutholm hill, which rifes in three in-

diftimft terraces above the manfe of Saint

Mungo, is compofed of porphyritic amyg-

daloid. This rock can be traced on both

fides of the river, down to the little hill

called Whinny rig, where it terminates,

and is fucceeded by the coal formation.

About a quarter of a mile weft from Nut-

holm hill, on the banks of the river, the

amygdaloid is to be obferved lying on

fandftone and date clay, which is proba-

bly a portion of the coal formation. On

the weft fide of the river amygdaloid does

not ftretch beyond the manfe of Dalton
;

the ground to the weft of the manfe rifes

pretty high, and is compofed of tranfi-

tion rocks. On defcending the fouth-

eaft fide of Nutholm hill towards the

water of Milk the amygdaloid foon dif-

appears, and we do not meet with it again

until we come to Barr hill, on its oppo-

fite bank. There it lies over a fimilar

fandftone with that obferved on the banks

of the river near to Saint Mungo, and

the fandftone refts on grey wacke. From
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this hill it continues along the ridge by

Newfield to Burnfwark, and is to be ob-

ferved in feveral places lying on a coarfe

conglomerate and fandftone, which again

repofes on very much inclined ftrata of

pretty compadt fmall grained greywacke.

On the north-weft fide of Burnfwark, atBurnfwark.

a confiderable height, I obferved greyifii

coloured fandftone, marked with reddifti

brown coloured fpots, and covered by

flate clay; and on the north fide, but

higher up, I obferved fragments of grey-

ifti white coloured fandftone, but the

higher part of the hill is entirely com-

pofed of amygdaloid.

From this account it appears that the

lower part of Burnfwark is compofed of

fandftone, but the upper part of amygda-

loid. Its balls is grey wacke and grey

wacke Hate,

Nearly in the fame direction with

Burnfwark, above the limeftone quarry

called Blacket rig, the amygdaloid is to

Q.
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Carfoncone

hill

be obferved repofing on tranfition rocks «

and at Langholm bridge it occurs in a

fimilar fituation. Thus it appears that

the amygdaloid ftretches acrofs the lower

part of the county from Dalton manfe

to Langholm bridge, which is its fouth

eaftern extremity. In all this courfe

it is confined to the boundary, or the

meeting of the tranfition rocks with the

coal formation.

In the upper part of Annandale, as far

as I have examined it, there are no rocks

of this formation.

In Nithfdale I obferved rocks of this

formation at Carfoncone hill, which

makes part of the ridge that feparates the

county of Dumfries from Ayrlhire
;
but

in no other quarter of this extenfive dif-

tridl, although it is not to be doubted

that a careful examination will difcover

it in many other parts.
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At Todfliaw hill and the hills called £n
cHone in

Eikdale

Caftle hill, Watch craig, and Wat carrick,muir.

near the manfe of Eikdale muir, which

are compofed of compact grey wacke,

there are feveral fummits covered with

greyiih black coloured pitchftone. The

pitchftone is unftratified, and lies over the

much inclined ftrata of grey wacke. In

the fame hills there is porphyry flate,

which, like the pitchftone, occurs in glo-

bular and columnar diftindl concretions.

Sometimes cotcmporaneous maifes of pitch-

ftone, are to be feen inclofed in the por-

phyry date or bafalt, and globular dif-

tindl concretions whofe centers are pitch-

ftone, but the furfaces, of a fubftance

much refembling porphyry flate* We
tan alfo obferve the tranfition from

pitchftone to porphyry flate or bafalt

This pitchftone, from its occurring

along with porphyry flate, and lying over

. * This pitchftone, like that of Glencloy, in the

ifland of Arran, will probably be found to contain
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Werner de-

fcribes but

one pitch-

ftone forma-

tion.

tranfition rocks is to be referred to the

neweft floetz-trap formation *.

Obfervations.

V/erner has hitherto defcribed but one

pitchftone formation, and it belongs to

the primitive rocks. Several years ago I

obferved, in the highly interefting ifland

of Arran, pitchftone alternating with

floetz greenftone that lay over the inde-

bituminous or carbonaceous matter. The pitchftone of

Giencloy, when powdered, emits a bituminous fmell,

and colours the fulphuric acid flightly. (Mineralogy

of the Scottifti Idles, vol i. p. 48.) Bafalt and other

rocks belonging to the fame formation contain, ac-

cording to Klaproth and Lampadius, bituminous or

carbonaceous matter
;
and Mr. Fepys has difcovered

carbonaceous matter in wood opal and wood ftone.

Parkinfon on Petrifa&ions, vol. 1.

* Dr. Reufs of Bilin is of opinion that porphyry

(late occurs in older formations than the floetz-trap

;

and Captain General Von Charpentier fays that

bafalt fometimes occurs in primitive mountains.

Both thefe obfervations, as I have fbewn in my book

on Mineralogy, are incorrect.
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pendent coal formation *
;

afterwards I Pitchftone

belonging to

faw it in veins traverfing floetz-trap rocks the neweft

nr r floetz-trap

in the me of Egg f, and among fimilar formation,

rocks in the ifle of Mull

Since that time Werner has examined

the black pitchftone of Zwickau in Upper

Saxony, which he confiders to belong to

a fimilar formation. Mr. Humbold, the

celebrated and enterprifing Pruflian tra-

veller, whilft on the fummit of the Pic

ofTeneriff, obferved beds of pitchftone

among floetz-trap rocks
;
and I have feen

in the interefting collection of Captain Ge-

neral Von Charpentier fpecimens ofa fimi-

lar foflil that was found in the bafaltic

country of the Veronefe. We have thus

proofs that this pitchftone is fubordinate

to the floetz-trap formation, and th^t it is

widely diftributed.

* Mineralogy of the Scottifh Illes, vol. I. p. 23.

f Ibid. vol. 2. p. 44.

t Ibid. vol. 1. p. 213,
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ALLUVIAL ROCKS.

Characters of The formations belonging to this clafs
the alluvial

yacks., of rocks are> as Werner obferves, all me-

chanical, if we except calc-tuff, which

is an undoubted chemical precipitate. It

differs from the other claffes of rocks in

the want of connexion among its depofi-

tions, the loofenefs of the texture of the

rocks of which it is compofed, and the

nearly total want of chemical precipitates.

The number of its formations are alfo
\

fewer.

Two alluvial In this county we have two very dif-
formations. . _ n

tinctly marked formations
;
the nrfi, or

oldeft, is the great mafs of gravel which

we find fpread over the flat parts of the

county, and through which the rivers

now force their way
;

the fecond, or

neweft, is that which has been form-

ed by the operations of the rivers them-

felves, and which is daily increafing

by the continual wafhing of debris from
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the neighbouring mountains. To this

period we may alfo refer the accumula-

tions of peat, which are alfo daily in-

creafing.

In this alluvial land the only metallic Gold found
in alluvial

mineral that has been difcovered is gold, land near the

Leadhills.

It was formerly warned for m the neigh-

bourhood of Leadhills, and there is no

doubt it exifts in alluvial land in other

parts of the county In Schwartzburg

Rudolftadt gold ufed formerly to be walh-

edout of the alluvial land formed by the

decompofition of tranlition flate, as men-

tioned by Voight, who alfo obferves, that

it might probably ftill be extracted with

advantage, if proper walhing machines

were employed f, This remark alfo ap-

* General Dirom, in his table annexed to the map

of the county, informs us, that in the reign of James

V. three hundred men are faid to have been employ-

ed for feveral fummers in walhing for gold, and to

have collected to the amount of L.ioo,oco herling.

f Voight’s Kleine Schriften, b. 2. f, 136, 7, 8
; &c.
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plies to the alluvial land of Dumfries-

fhire.

Gold of Jn what kind of repofitory was the
Leadhills x J

probably oc- gold of Lead hills formed, and in what
curs in quartz

veins. fpecies of rock are fuch repofitories fitu-

ated ? The alluvial land in which the

gold grains are found is compofed of

fragments of tranlition rocks, hence we

may conclude that they formerly exifted in

thefe rocks
;
and, as the grains are fome-

times found in quartz, and as quartz

veins often traverfe tranlition rocks, it is

not improbable the greater part of the

gold is derived from quartz veins ^

PEAT.

The moft confierable accumulation of

peat in this county is that in the valley

* All the gold found in Tranfylvania oecurs in

quartz veins that traverfe tranlition rocks, a faft which

renders the above fuppolition more probable.
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of Dumfries, named Lochar mofs. It

extends from Tinwald to Cockpool, at

the mouth of the Lochar. It appears

formerly to have been a lake, and not

an inlet of the fea, as conje&ured by

fome. There are other accumulations

of lefs extent, as that of Kilmore, that

which extends from Burnfoot to Nells-

field, Righead mofs, and feveral others

in the lower part of the county. In the

upper or mountainous part of the county

it is found in confiderable quantity in

hollows between the mountains, and even

pn their fummits.

Observations.

The accumulation of peat on the fum-On the fcr-

. r i • i i mi • • mation of^al-
mits or high hills or mountains is a faCt

p ine peat,

deferving of attention. How are we to

explain fuch accumulations of vegetable

matter in fituations fo far removed from

all the ufual fources of nouriihuient i Is

it not probable that water and air fupply

thefe vegetables with nearly all the mate-

R
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rials neceffary for their growth, and

that thefe accumulations are to be view-

ed as water and air altered by the powers

of vegetation ? It may be anfwered,

that vegetables will not thrive in water

and air alone. This is no doubt the

fadt with refpedt to the more perfect

vegetables ;
but thofe of the lower or-

ders, as the Cryptogamia, of which

alpine peat is principally compofed, we

know will grow and flourilh in water.

Others will objedt to this opinion, that

vegetables do not poffefs the power of

converting water into carbon, metallic,

and earthy matters. The late experi-

ments of Schraeder *, however, have

fhewm what was long ago conjeclured by

.Sir Ifaac Newton and other philofophers,

and even afterted by late experimentalifts,

that plants raifed in diftilled water af~

* Zwei Preiflchriften iiber die eigentliche befcbaf-

fenheit und erzeugung der erdigen beftandtheile in den

einlieimifchen Getraidearten. Berlin, 1800. f. 17. 18*
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ford a vaftly greater proportion of car-

bon, metallic, and earthy matters, than

exifted in the feeds from which they

were raifed, confequently that thefe ma-

terials muft have been formed from the

water, or the water and air combined.

The fadls afcertained by Schraeder re-

ceive confirmation from geognofie.
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A.

The defcriptions of the phyfiognomy of On mountain

the earth’s furface, as detailed in geogra-
g P

phical works, in particular, what has a

reference to the grouping of mountains,

are often indiftinft and imperfect. I

{hall, in proof of this, mention a few in-

ftances drawn from the defcriptions of

feveral modem geographers. By them

Bohemia is defcribed as a flat coun-
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try, furrounded by a range of moun-

tains ; Norway is faid to be feparated

from Sweden by a long and elevated

chain of mountains
;
the Pyrenean moun-

tains that divide France and Spain, the

Uralian mountains that are interpof-

ed between Siberia and Ruffia, and

the mighty and long extended Altain

chain which bounds Siberia on the fouth

and weft, are alfo defcribed as. chains of

mountains. By a chain of mountains^

however, we underftand in common lan-

guage a collection of fingle mountains

linked together in a lengthened form.

The mighty and extenfive elevations we

have juft mentioned do not correfpond

with this definition, becaufe they are

compofed of many fuch chains, which

are arranged in a determinate order
;
we

muft therefore give them another deno-

mination, and one which fhall convey no

erroneous meaning. If we examine them

particularly we fhall find that the moun-

tain chains of which they are compofed,
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are not irregularly diflributed, but are

lufually arranged into groupes, and that

each groupe has a central or more ele-

vated chain towards which a number of

lateral chains tend. We mull therefore

denominate the Pyrenees, Uralian moun-

tains, great fouthern chain of Scotland,

&c. chains of mountain groupes
,
not chains

of mountains.

B.

Almoft every mountain has a foot,
ac- Parts of

which a

clivity , and fummit. By thefoot we under- mountain is

{land the loweft and flatted part of a
compofed

mountain. It fometimes extends to a

confiderable diftance, and then it rifes

under an angle of 8° or io°; when it is

lefs extenflve, or has a fmaller bafe, it

rifes under a fomewhat greater angle* but

never greatly exceeds io°. The moun-

tains in wide valleys have generally a

confiderable foot, but thofe in narrow

valleys are lefs in extent. Sometimes, as

S
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in mountains having a mural afcent,
there

j

is no foot.

The acclivity or afcent. By this we un-

derhand the fpace contained between the

foot and the fummit of a mountain. It

is ufually the fleepefl and moll con-

fiderable part of it. Its inclination is

more or lefs than 30°, and on this de-

pends the greater or leffer covering of

foil. Upon an acclivity of 30° and up- !

wards we find a good cover of foil
;

at

45
0

,
however, the acclivity is too great

to admit of a firm covering, fo that on

it the foil is ioofe and much extend-

ed, yet flill fufficiently coherent to ad-

mit of the growth of trees. Sometimes

the acclivity is perpendicular, forming

mural precipices, and it is either mural

on one, two, or on all fides, or on fingle

fpot?6. Granite, porphyry, and fandftone

afford inflances of fuch acclivities.

Summit. This is ufually the fmallefl

part of a mountain, and its inclination is

3
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1

generally lefs confiderable than that of

the acclivity. There occurs, however,

exceptions to this
;
thus, there are fummits

that rife more rapidly than the acclivity,

and thefe are ufually very high, and al-

moft of equal height with it, and are

completely naked. Such lofty and pre-

cipitous fummits are, in Switzerland,

called peaks. The fummit varies confi-

derably in its ftiape
;

it is either tabular,

round-backed, or obtufe, acute, or fhort-

conical. Generally the fhape ofthe moun-

tain is charadleriftic of the rock of which

it is compofed. Thus gneifs and tranlition

rocks form flat or round-backed fummits,

clay flate conical fummits, and bafalt and

fome other rocks fhort and obtufe coni-

cal fummits. Granite and limeftone often

prefent extremely fharp pointed fummits,

©r peaks.
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c.

River dif- The furface of the earth is. by rivers
tridts.

and their lateral ftreams, divided into

great portions, which are by hydro-

graphers termed river diJtriEls. THefe

diftridts are generally very wide and flat

troughs or concavities, in which the main

river occupies the lower, and its exit

from the concavity the loweft point of

the diftridt. Thus the river Annan oc-

cupies the lower part of the diftridt of

Annandale, and at its exit into the Sol-

way frith the loweft point. In good

maps we can trace out thefe diftridts, by

drawing lines along the points where the

fmall rivers and rivulets of the diftridt

take their rife, and thus we obtain the

boundary of the river diftridt. Hydro-

graphical maps of this kind afford to the

geognoft opportunities of making many

interefting obfervations.
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D,

In the Allgemeine Literatim Zeitung, Valleys of

.
the moon.

it. 90, the circular valleys through which

the Danube flows are not unaptly com-

pared with the fpots on the furface of

the moon. Thus Bavaria and Swabia

are compared with the Mare Crifium,

Auftria with Newton, Bohemia with

Plato, and Hungary with the Mare Im-

brium. Schroeter, in his admirable work

entitled Selenetographlfche Fragments^ gives

us a very particular account of the difpo-

fition of the mountains and mountain

ranges on the furface of the moon
;
but

he makes a very improbable eonjejfture

when he fays, that the circular fpots are

to be confidered as craters of immenfe

volcanos.
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On forma-

tions:

E.

All thofe rocks which have been form-

ed at the fame period, and which agree in

geognoftic characters and relations, are

faid to belong to the fame formation.

Thus wacke, bafalt, greenftone, and por-

phyry date occur together, and in fimilar

geognoftic relations, and hence are confi-

dered to have been formed at the fame

epocha, and confequently to belong to

the fame formation. But there are in-

ftances of the repetition of the fame mi-

neral at different epochas, and in forma-

tions of different ages and kinds. In

fuch a feries all its members have gene-

ral points of agreement, and the indivi-

dual ones bear characters, not only ex-

preflive of the period of their depofition,

but alfo of the circumftances under which

they were formed. Such a feries or for-

mation is by Werner denominated a

principal formation fuite. Examples of it
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we have in limeftone, trap, and ilate. To

ilhiftrate this highly interefting obferva-

tion, I ftiall mention the members of the

limeftone and trap fuites.

The firft member of the limeftone for- Limeftone

. . formation
mation fuite is the white granular lime-fuite.

ftone, which occurs in gneifs, mica flate,

and clay flate. This limeftone has large-

grained diftindt concretions, but in the

neweft clay flate the concretions become

more minute, and it even approaches to

compadt. The tranfition rocks contain

the fecond member of the feries, the

variegated limeftone, which has lefs

tranflucidity than the preceeding, but

more than the following members of

the feries, and ftiews the firft traces of

petrifactions. The following or floetz

rocks contain the third member of the

feries, the grey floetz limeftone, which

is fcarcely tranflucent on the edges, and

is full of petrifactions. It has fome

refemblance to the limeftone of the

tranfition period, but only the moft
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diftant to that of the primitive. How
great is the difference between the

granular tranflucent primitive limeftone

and the dull earthy and nearly opaque

floetz limeftone ! and yet both are mem-

bers of a feries of chemical formations,

which are ftilt not the moft diftant.

Chalk is the neweft formation of this

period
;

it connects the foregoing mem-

bers, which have been depofited from the

ocean, with the calc tuff, the loweft link

of this formation fuite (if we do not in-

clude the coral rocks which are daily form-

ing) which has been formed on the land*

We have thus a complete feries from the

earlieft to the lateft period, in which we

obferve a gradual difappearance of the cry-

ftalline, and increafe of the earthy afpedl,

correfponding with the relative age of

the different members of the fuite, and

the ftate of the folveiit, from which they

were precipitated.

Trap forma- In the trap fuite although the different

members have a great refemblance to each
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other, yet ' they all bear diftinCl marks

of the period of their formation. The

oldeft or primitive greenftone is highly

cryftalline, the newer or tranfition is lefs

cryftalline, and in the neweft or floetz-

trap it approaches to earthy, as fliewn

in bafalt, and more particularly wacke,

as the lowed: link, or furtheft removed

froip. the highly cryftalline primitive

greenftone.

F,

In defcribing a rock mafs, or motin- Method to

be followed

tain, we muft be careful not to be too in inveftigat-

micrological in our obfervations, other- fcnbing *

. r n 1 1 r . . . . . rock mafs or
wile we mail tail m communicating a mounta in ,

diftinCt picture of it. All that is necef-

fary in fuch inveftigations is, firft, to af-

certain the formation to which it belongs

;

fecondly, whether it is ftratified, dilpof-

ed in beds, in lying or eretft mafles;

thirdly, the characters of the roqk, and

thofe that appear to be peculiar to it, or

T
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which diftinguifti it from rocks of the fame

fpecies. By the firft we afcertain its age

in relation to the other maffes of which

the cruft of the earth is compofed
;
by

the fecond its ftru&ure in the great
;
and

by the third its ftruCture in the fmall, or

in hand fpecimens, and the characters

that diftinguilh it from other rocks.

Any thing further, any attempt at de-

feribing every variety of the afpeCt

of a rock, is ufelefs, and thofe who

perfift in fuch unneceflary diferimina-

tions are not acquainted with the me-

thod of conducing geognoftical invefti-

gations*
*

G.

Inflances of

loofely ag-

gregated

quartz.

Quartz, in a fimilar ftate of aggrega-

tion, has been obferved in mineral veins

in the Harz. Voight, on defeending into

the mine called Louifa Chriftiana at Lau-

terberg in the Harz, found that nearly

the whole of the vein* which was about

2
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nine fathoms wide, was filled with quartz

in the ftate of land. In this loofely ag-

gregated quartz, tuberole-fhaped- pieces of

copper ore are interfperfed, and the miners

only ufe picks and {hovels to feparate the

ore from its vein-ftone. Vide Voight’s

Kleine Schriften, b. I. £ 168. Lazius in

his defcription ofthe Harz, mentions finxi-r

lar appearances.

This loofe ftate of aggregation is pro-

bably its original one, and not caufed by

alteration fince depoiition.

H.

To ihew how favourable the tranfition Transition

. t .
rocks favour-

rocks, of which fo great a part of this able for ores,

county is composed, are for the occur-

rence of ores, I (hall mention a few in-

ftances of their metalliferous nature in

other countries.
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The Harz, which is one of the moft con-

fiderable mining countries in Europe, con-

tains a great extent of tranfition rocks, and

in thefe the richeft mineral repofitories of

that country are fituated. Thus at An-

dreafberg there are many extenfive veins

of filver ore in tranfition flate
;

at Clauf-

thal there are veins from two to fourteen

fathoms wide, which are compofed of

lead glance, black and brown blende,

iron and copper pyrites, fparry iron ftone,

white filver ore, red filver ore, brittle filver

ore, fahl ore, and tinder ore, and the

vein ftones are calc-fpar, quartz, and la-

mellar heavy fpar.

The richnefs of thefe veins is aftonifh-

ing. Friefleben obferved the Dorothea

vein in the diftricft of Claufthal eight

fathoms and a half wide, and compofed

of pure lead glance, fo that, as he ob-

serves, it appeared like a quarry of ore,

Friefleben’s Harz. b. 2. f. 159.
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At Verefpatack in Tranfylvania, gold

is found in fmall veins that traverfe grey

wacke. Thefe veins are only about an inch

in width, but from their great number

they are worked with confiderable profit.

In Piedmont and in Wefterwald there

are alfo rich filver mines in tranfition

rocks.

I.

The occurrence of fandftone in globu-Onthe occur-

i r i • i Tn* n • i
rence of

Jar or lpherical diftmct concretions has fandftone in

been feldom obfervea
;
the only inftances l^conci^

I am acquainted with are the following :

tlons ’

Jn the ifland of Skye, near the harbour

of Portree, the fandftone is compofed of

very large globular diftindt concretions.

Mineralogy of the Scottifh ifles, voi. 2.

p. 87. 88.

Reufs, in his Mineralogical Geography

of Bohemia, defcribes, in the following
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words, a fimilar appearance :
u The land-

u flone is ochre yellow, yellowifh brown,

€4 and fometimes brownifh black. Its

44 bafis or cement is fometimes clayey,

u particnlarly die ochre yellow
; fome-

<4 times it is iron-jhot, as is the cafe with

44 the brownifh black, and in fuch varie-

44
ties the bafis is a, more or lefs dilinte-

44 grated iron ochre, which connects the

“ different angular and rounded quartz

44 grains* It appears to lie in pretty (from

44 two to four feet) thick horizontal beds j

u on a more near examination, however,

u we find that every bed is compofed of

comprefled fandftone balls lying clofe

u together, and that thefe balls are again

54 compofed of thick and concentric lamellar

u
difimhi concretions The ftmicture of

<c thefe concretions is rendered more
u diftindt by their being alternately

is compofed of ochre yellow, fine grained

u clayey fandflone, and of yellowifii

a brpwn and brownifh black iron-fhot,

u coarfe grained fandflone (or rather

^ breccia). The long continued action
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a of the atmofphere on thefe fandftone

<c
balls, gradually disintegrates the clayey

<c fandftone, which, on account of Its

u friability is the more eafily effedied,

u The rain wafhes it out, and then only

u the fomewhat thinner lamellae of the

cc
iron-ftiot fandftone remain behind. By

“ this means the fandftone acquires a

<c large veficular corroded afpedi, thus pre-

a fenting complete oval fhaped, and
a fometimes irregular veficles. The fur-

u face of the remaining iron-fliot fand~

u Clone becomes brick red and reddifli

brown, owing to the increafed oxida*

u tion of its iron,” Reufs’s Mineralo-

gifche Qeographie von Bohmen, b. 2.

£ 46. 47.

O.lfervations•

The occurrence of fandftone in diftindl

concretions fliews that a very conllderable

portion of the matter of which it is com*

pofed was, at the time of its formation,

in a fufficiently minutely divided date,

to allow it to form maffes having a fome*
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what regular fhape. Flinty fandftone

affords another ftill more ftriking in-

fiance of the occurrence of fandftone

with a chemical bafis. At Salifbury

craigs there are fine examples of this

kind of fandftone*

IL

No fubjecft in geognofie is more highly

Importance interefting than the hiftory and de-
af the know-
ledge of pe-fcription of petrifactions. It makes us
trifa&ione. . . .

acquainted with the various organized

beings that exifted during the diffe-

rent periods of the earth’s formation

;

it points out the gradual increafe and

difperfion of animals and vegetables
;

it difclofes to the botanift and zoolo-

gift whole myriads of animals and ve-

getables, that probably no longer exift

on our earth
;
and it affords to the geog-

noft very elegant illuftrations refpedl-

ing die different ages of the mineral
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maffes, of which the cruft of the earth is

compofed.

Very long ago, petrifactions attracted Confidered as

proof of the

the attention of naturalifts, and firft gave Mofaic de-

rife to the forming collections of mine-

rals, and to the more zealous ftudy of

geognofie. At firft they were viewed only

as proofs of the tremendous deluge de-

fcribed by Mofes, and for a long time

naturalifts did not venture to confider

them as capable of affording any other

explanations, refpecling the hiftory of

changes which the earth has experienced.

The rocks in which they were found,

and the determination of their fpeeies

were little attended to, the principal ob-

ject of thofe inveftigators being to difco-

ver them in every rock, with the view of

thus, from natural appearances, proving

the univerfality of the deluge. A more

careful examination, however, difcovered

that the greater number exifted in rocks

whofe origin is anterior (till to that qf

the univerfal deluge.
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Almofl all the older writers as Lugd,

Woodward, Mylius, Scheuchzer, Mendez

da Cofta, and Volkmann, confidered ve-*

getable impreffions as having been form-

ed at the time of the flood. Very early,

however, Leibnitz in his Hiftoire des

Sciences for 1706, p. 11. mentions as

a very extraordinary circumftance the

occurrence of the impreflions of Indian

plants in German rocks
;
and Schulze

in his Befchreibung der bei Zwickau

gefundenen Kraiiter abdriicke, f. 47.

in the firfh volume of the Neue Ge-

fellfchaftlichen Erz^hlungen for the

year 1758, contrails the vegetable im-

preflions found in the coal field o£

Zwickau with the figures of ferns drawn

by Pluckenet and Plunder, but he does^

not deduce any conclufions from thefe

comparifons. Mylius in his Memora-

bilia Saxoniae Subterranean, p. 20, com

jectures that fome of thefe impreflions

Juffieu’s opi-may belong to exotic plants. Juflieu in

his valuable memoir, entitled Examen

des Caufes des Impreflions des Plantes
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marquees fur certaines pierres des en-

virons de Saint Chaumont, &c. at page

866, in the Hiftory of the Academy of

Sciences for 1718, fays exprefsly that the

originals of thefe plants mull exift either

in the Eaft or Weft Indies, becaufe they

have the greateft refemblance to the ferns

and marlh plants of thofe countries, or

they no longer exift on the furface of the

earth. Many fucceeding naturalifts have

adopted the idea that the greater number

of vegetable impreflions belong to fpecies

now extinft, and Werner, whofe autho- Werner’s

opinion.

rity in fuch cafes is fuperior to that of

all others, long ago concluded from his

obfervations that all the impreftions found

in the olderformations belong to vegetables

now extinEl, and which flouri/bed and died

in the countries where we nowfind them.

I Ihall not here enter into any illuftra-

tion of this opinion, but Ihall earneftly

recommend the examination of the nume-

rous vegetable impreftions which are

fQund in the coal fields of Scotland to
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the careful fludy of botanifts. To aflift

thofe who are inclined to enter on this

wide field of highly interefting inveftiga-

tion, I fubjoin a lift of authors who

have treated of vegetable impreflions.

Catalogue of i. The Hiftory of the Academy of
authors who
have treated Sciences for 1703, 1706, 1708, and 1716;

petHfadious

1

! alfo for 1 692, 1 666, and 1699.

2. A(fta Eruditorum, from 1710 to

1723.

3. Naturgefchichte der Nafiawifchen

Lander von Cammerath Habel.

4. Weimarifche Magazin.

5. Herbarium Diluvianum.

6. Paulus Gerardus Moehring, Phytoli-

thus Zess Linnaei in fchifto nigro durius-

culo. A61 . Acad. Nat. Curios, tom. 8,

p. 448, and 450.

7. Knorr’s Lapides Diluvii Teftes, folio.

8. Jean Gottlob Lehman fur des fleurs

de PAfter Montanus ou Pyrenaique, pre-

coce, a fleurs bleues, et a feuilles de faule,

empreintes fur PArdoife. Hift de 1’Acad.

de Berlin. 1756, p. 127. 144.

2
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9. Emanuel Mendes da Cofta, Account

of the Impreffion of Plants on the Slates of

Coals. Philofophical Tranfadtions, vol,

50. p. 228, 235.

10. Geofffoy, Memoire fur quelques

Empreintes Foffiles, Journal de Phyfique,

tom. 28. p. 269. 271.

11. Tingry’s Obfervations on fome

extraneous Foffils of Switzerland. Lin.

Tranf. vol 1.

12. Jean Guillaume Bruguire. Sur les

Mines de Charbon des Montagnes de

Cevennes, et fur la double empreinte des

Fougeres qu’ on trouve dans leur fchiftes.

Journ. d’Hift. Nat. t, 1.

13. Notice fur des Plantes Foffiles de

diverfes efpeces qu’on trouve dans les

couches foffiles d’un fchifte marneux

recouvert par des laves, dans les environs,

&c. par Fujas St. Fond. Annales. Mus.

Nat. p. 389.

14. Abhandlung iiber die Krauter ab-

drucke in Schidferthon Sandftein, &c.

von von Schlotheim. Hoff. Mag. b. 1.

f. 76.
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On tlie dif-

tin&ion be-

tween ftrata

feams and ?.C'

cidental

rents.

15. Ure’s Hiftory of Rutherglen and

Kilbride.

16. Lithophylacii Britannici, &c.

17. James Parfoil’s Account of fome

Foflil Fruits and other Bodies found in

the Me of Shepey.

18. Phil. Tranfact. vol. 50. p. 396. 407.

19. Parkinfon’s organic Remains of a

former World, quarto. It is to be regret-

ted that Mr. Parkinfon has given fo limit-

ed an account of the numerous vegetable

impreffions of the coal formations of

Britain.

L.

In making obfervations with the view

of determining the prefence or abfence of

ftratification, we muft be careful to dif-

tinguifti between the feams of the frata

and accidental rents . The following ob-

fervations will affift thofe engaged in fuch

inveftigations :

1, Strata are always parallel with the

flaty ftrudure of the ftone. In certain
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porphyritic granites the cryftals of felfpar

appear to lay parallel with the ftrata

;

the latter character, however, is by no

means fo decifive as the former*

2. Strata can only be formed by paral-

lel feams which have the fame direction

and extent through the mountain mafs.

Where parallel rents occur in different

directions in the fame fpecies of rock, as

in granite, fandftone, limeftone, &c. it is

evident that they are to be conlidered as

accidental.

3. The teams of tabular diftinCt coil-

cretions, which are often of confderable

extent, muft not be confounded with

ftrata feams, becaufe their extent is not
t

fo confiderable, and in each groupe of

concretions the direction is different. A
good example of thefe feams is to be

feen in the bafalt of the Caftle rock of

Edinburgh.
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4. Where parallel rents have a diffe-

rent direction from the flaty ftrudture of

the ftone they are certainly accidental.

Inattention to this circumftance has led

feveral mineralogifts into error. I ob~

ferved a ftriking inftance of thefe rents

in a quarry ofgneifs, in the foreft of Tha-

rand in upper Saxony. The gneifs, at firft

!ight
}
appeared to be difpofed in vertical

ftrata, and as fuch it was viewed by

De Luc
;
on a clofer examination how-

ever, the apparently vertical feams proved

to be merely accidental parallel rents per-

pendicular to the flaty ftrudlure of the

ftone
;
therefore the ftrata were horizon-

tal not vertical.

5. Beds are always parallel with the

ftrata
;

thefe, therefore, point out the

direction of the ftrata.

6. Although the flaty ftrudture points

out to us the direction which the ftrata

muft Lave, it does not follow that a rock

having a flaty ftnnfture is ftratified.
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7. In fandftone, limeftone, and fait, re-

gular and very extenfive ftripes are fome-

times obferved, which have been con-

founded with true Grata feams. An at-

tentive examination, however, always dif-

covers them traverfing the real Teams of

Gratification. Von Buch, in his defcrip-

tion of Landeck *, and geognoftical ob-

fervations made in Italy and Germany f ;

Friefleben, in his obfervations on Thu-

ringia J ;
and Sir James Hall, in the

theory of the earth, publifhed by the late

Dr. Hutton of Edinburgh
||,

defcribe

ftriking inftances of ftripes refembling

ftratification. The following is the ex-

planation of this phenomenon, as given

by Von Buch. “ Wahrfcheinlich liegt

“ die urfache in einer groffen bewegung

* Verfach einer mineralogifchen Befchreibung von

Landeck, 410.

+ Geognodifche Beobachtungen auf Reifen durch

Deutfchland und Italien.

X Geogn, Beobachtungen in Thiiringen. Lempe.

Mag. der Bergb. x. 93.

[|
Hutton’s Theory of the Earth, vol. I.

X
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Different

iron ftone

formations.

u der fich bildenden made, theils aus all-

u gemeinen urfachen, theils weil lie in

w mehrere bewegung zugleich mitgetheilt

“ werden konnte
;

durch welche lie

“ ungleichformig abgefetzt und genothi-

“ get wurde, mulden und hiigel zu bilden

;

4C und fo diefe fonderbaren zeichnungen

hervorzubringen.” Von Buch. Reifen,

i. b. f. i6u

M.

The formations of iron are, according

to Werner, more numerous than thofe of

any other metal, and are aimoft of every

age. The magnetic iron-ftone found in

primitive mountains, and particularly in

limeftone flrata, is the mofl ancient for-

mation of this metal with which we are

acquainted
;
the red iron-ftone formation

is much newer
;
that of the brown and

fparry iron-ftone ftill of a more recent

date
;

and the clay iron-ftone is newer

than any of the preceding. The mag-

3
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netic iron fand, and the clay iron-ftone

which occurs in the neweft floetz-trap is

of a very late formation
;
but the neweft

of all is that which is daily forming on

the furface of the earth, and which we

are acquainted with under the names of

bog, marfh, and meadow iron ore.

N.

Slaty glance coal, or coal blende, was On the oc-

r' i i i iiPi p ] cuirence of
confidered to be exclulively confined to

giance coai

the primitive rocks, until I difcovered it penden^coal

in the independent coal formation, in the
formatlon -

ifland of Arran. Since that time it has

been obferved by Meuder in the inde-

pendent coal formation, near the vil-

lage of Brandau in the Saatzer circle in

Bohemia. The following is the inte-

refting notice he has communicated on

this fubjedt :

“ Es ergiebt fich aus dem obigen, das

** die kohlenblende nicht den urgebirgen
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“ allein eigen ift,wie man bisfher glaubte,

“ fondern das fie auch den Flotzgebirgen

a zugehort. Nur vor einigen monaten
u uberzeugte ich mich mit eigenen augen

“ von der wirklichkeit diefer thatfache :

<c ungefahr eine viertel ftunde fudweftlich

cc von dem in Bohmen in Saatzer Kreife,

“ liart an der sachfifchen grenze gelege-

44 nen dorfe Brandau befindet fich ein

tc kleines fleinkohlen gebirge an nnd auf

6C das dafige gneifs gebirge halbmulden

“ formig gelagert. Es befteht aus einem

u fandfleine, welcher die fleinkohlen-

a gebirge charadlirifirt, und der, wie

u mir es fchien, zunachft auf dem gneus

“ liegt
;
ferner aus fchieferthon, der urn

<c gemein fchone pflanzenabdruke en-

u thalt und in den fandflein vollkommen

“ iibergeht, aus brandfchiefer und aus

45 mehrern fchwachen thoneifenftein-

44 flotzen. Mit diefen flotzen von fchief-

44 erthon, brandfchiefer, u. f. f. wechfeln

44 nun ganz fchwache hochftens 2 zoll

44 ftarke flotze oder lagen von der aus-

44 eezeichnetften kohlnblende ab : hfters iftO ’
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u

lie blofs eingefprengt und angeflogem”

Jamcfon s Mineralogifche Reifen durch die

Schottifchen Infeln
,

iiberfetzt von H*

W. Meuder. f. 33*

O.

Graphite*, orblack lead,hasbeen hither- New gra-

to confidered as exclufively confined to the tion.

primitive mountains. In Germany it is

found in gneifs, mica Hate, and clay flate.,

ufually in beds, and fometimes diffemi-

nated
;
in Greenland it occurs along with

quartz and adularia
;

at Kefwick in Cum-

berland it occurs in imbedded mafles in a

rock which is faid to be clay Hate
;

I fu-

lpe£I, however, from the general nature

of the rocks of that country, and from

* As the name black lead conveys an erroneous

idea of the nature of the fubftancc, Werner very pro-

perly abolished it, and fubftituted in its place that of

graphite . This term begins now to be ufed in Eng-

land* and for many years it has been univerfally

adopted in Germany,
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fpecimens I have had an opportunity of

examining, that it is tranfition flate or

fine-grained grey wacke. The graphite

I am now to give a fhort account of, on

the contrary belongs to the floetz rocks.

The county of Ayr, in which this for-

mation occurs, as far as I have had . an

opportunity of examining it, appears to

be a large femicircular valley, bounded

on the fouth, eaft, and north, by moun-

tains of confiderable height. Thefe moun-

tains where they border on Kirkudbright-

fhire, Dumfries-fhire, and part of Lanark-

fliire, are compofed of tranfition rocks,

which are frequently covered with por-

tions of the neweft floetz-trap formation.

The lower and flat part ofthe valley is prin-

cipally occupied by the independent coal

formation, and the neweft floetz-trap for-

mation. The graphite which I am now

to defcribe is about four miles from New

Cumnock, and is fituated in the lower

part of the county, but not far diftant

from the tranfition mountains. The beds
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ofrock are well expofed, and the following

is the order in which they occur, begin-

ning with the uppermoft. I mull pre-

vioufly remark, howefffer, that there are

two fedlions of the formation, one which

is called the mine, where a gallery has

been driven to procure graphite, and ano-

ther at a little diftance, but as they differ

from each other only in the number of

beds, I fhall defcribe them as one.

1. Thick bed of greyifh white and

yellowifh white coloured fandftone, which

is rather of a loofe confidence, and con-

tains much intermixed mica. In fome

parts it prefents globular and fpherical

diftincft concretions, like the fandftone in

the coal field of Byreburn. The upper

part of the bed appears to be flaty, or

rather in plates.

2. Immediately under the fandftone is

a bed of flate clay, which is from ten to

twelve feet thick. In fome parts it paffes
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into a flinty foflil that appears verging on

flint* or flinty flate.

3. The next is a bed of greenftone,

which prefents globular diftinct concre-

tions. In it I oblerved mafies of gra-

phite*

4. Immediately below this bed of

greenftone is a bed of flate clay about

twelve feet thick, which is alfo in fome

places flinty.

5. Is a bed of greenftone in globular

diftincft concretions, from three to ten

inches thick.

6. Bed of columnar glance coal from

three to fix feet thick, in which the co-

lumns are arranged in rows like bafalt.

Intermixed, and often forming a great

portion of this bed, we find thegraphite

* It is worthy of remark that conchcidal, flaty,

$nd columnar glance coal, natural mineral charcoal,
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Which is either compact, fcaly, or co-

lumnar I obferved malTes of green-

ftone imbedded in the coal and graphite,

but whether they are to be confidered

as fragments, or as of cotemporaneotis

formation with them, I cannot with cer-

tainty determine* The latter ftippofition

is the moft probable*

7. Immediately tinder this remarkable

bed of graphite and glance coal we meet

with another bed of greenftone.

8. Under the pfeceeding there is a bed

of the rock refembling flinty flate, which

is from ten to fourteen feet thick*

and graphite, (probably alfo diamond) the only

fpecies of unbituminated carbonaceous minerals hi-

therto known, occur in rocks connected with the

floetz-trap formation.

* A defcription of this new fubfpecies of graphite

will be given in the fecond volume of my Syftem of

Mineralogy.

Y
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9. The loweft bed vifible is of fand-

(lone refembling N. 1. in colour, folidity,

ftrudture, and ingredients.

On firft examination, and before I had

convinced myfelf of the exiftence of

greenftone in the independent coal for-

mation, I fufpedted that thefe beds be-

longed to the floetz-trap formation. My
friend, the late Dr. Mitchell, to whom I

communicated a fhort defcription of this

highly interefting fpot, gave it as his opi-

nion that it belonged to the independent

coal formation. On an attentive and re-

peated examination of this fedtion, I found

it, as Dr. Mitchell had conjedtured, to be

a part of the neighbouring coal forma-

tion

* Mr. Taylor, an experienced miner, informed me,

that in finking for coal in the neighbouring coal field,

a bed of greenftone was cut through.
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P.

In feveral places in the low part of the 0n the °
r
c-

A
currence of

county pretty large loofe blocks of water- loofe mafic*

worn fyenite are to be obferved lying on the lower

.
parts of the

the furface ofthe coal formation. Water- county*

worn maffes of the fame rock occur in

the reddilh brown coloured fandftone

conglomerate, and the floetz-trap rocks, a

fa6l which affords a fufficient explanation

of the fituation of the loofe maffes.

In the Alps, of which the celebrated

Sauffure has given fo interefling, ani-

mated, and delightful a defeription, many

maffes of rock are found, far diflant from

their original fituation. To explain this

phenomenon many hypothefes have been

contrived in the clofet,which bear fufficient

marks of the ignorance and prefumption

of their fabricators. Others, and among

thefe the illuflrious Sauffure himfelf,

have, after painful and minute examina-

tion of the Alps and other ftmilarly con-
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ftrudted countries, endeavoured, but

unfficcefsfully, to unravel a difficulty

which is eafily folved by the new Geog

nofie,

*

P, a.

On the dif- Much confufion has arifen from the
tindlion be-

,

tween ffrata mcorre6t ufe of the terms Jiratum and
" d bc ^ s

° led
\

the following appears to be the

fenfe in which they are employed by the

greater number of geognofts, and is the

meaning I have annexed to them in this

work, and in my Syftem of Mineralogy,

When a mountain compofed of one

fpecies of rock is divided by means of

parallel feams into maffes, whofe length

and breadth are greater than their thick-

nefs, or into what may be called tabular

maffes, which extend through the whole

mountain, it is faid to be ftratified, and

the individual maffes are termed ffrata.

Of this kind of ftrudlure we have in^
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fiances in granite, limeftone, clay flate,

paica flate, &c. But if the mountain, or

mountain, mafs, confift of an alternation

of different rocks, as of clay flate and

greenftone, or of gneifs and limeftone, it

is faid to be compofed of beds.

Q,

It has been afferted with confiderable ° n oc^

currence of

confidence by feveral mineralogifts that red fandftonc

in the coal

reddiih brown coloured fandftpne, is never formation,

to be found in the coal formation, That

this pofition is falfe is evident from the.

following fails

;

1. In lower Silefia, as already men-

tioned, nearly the whole of the coal field

is compofed of reddiih brown and cochi-

neal coloured fandftone, with which great

beds of coal alternate,

2. In the coal field of Mid Lothian we

have the following inftances of fimitar
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coloured fandftone occurring in the coal

formation

:

a. In Dryden water, near Loanhead,

there are feveral beds of reddilh brown

coloured fandftone, accompanied by firm-*

lar coloured iron-ftone, in the coal for-

mation.

b. Near Mr. Cameron’s paper mills

on the banks of the Elk, there are thick

beds of reddilh coloured fandftone that

evidently belong to the coal formation,

and the fame rock continues in the di-

rection of the river, forming the pic-

turefque cliffs of Hawthornden and Rof-

lin, and extends even to Auchendinny

bridge.

c. Immediately behind the manfe of

Collington there is a beautiful fedlion of

the coal field. The ftrata are femieircu-

lar, and have their convexities uppermoft,

or form what is called a faddle\ they

are of a reddilh brown colour, and

i
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alternate with layers of greyifh black

coloured flate clay, and Teddilh brown

coloured clay iron-ftone. On each ex-

tremity of the faddle reft the more com-

mon rocks, viz. grey coloured fandftone,

globular clay iron-ftone, &c.

d. The rock on which Craig Millar

caftle is fituated belongs to the coal forma-

tion of Mid Lothian. It is compofed of

horizontal beds of greyifh and reddifh

coloured fandftone, that alternate with

thin beds of reddifh coloured flate clay

and limeftone conglomerate,

c. The hill called Salifbury craigs

belongs to the coal formation, and in

it we obferve repeated alternations of

reddifh coloured fandftone, clay iron-

ftone, flate clay, and limeftone conglo-

1 67

merate.



Note's and illustrations

Ri

1. Rnglifii mineralogifts continue id

ufe the Swedifh word grunften, or gron^

ften, and the German grunftein, in place

of the Tnglifh term greenftone
;

but

without giving any reafon for this pre-

ference*

2. It has been objetfted to the name

greenftone, that it is borrowed from a

very fugitive and infignificant character

;

and befides, that {tones anfwering in other

refpedts to the character greenftone, have

fometimes a faint or hardly perceptible

trace of green. It would extend this note

to a great length were I to enter into the

difcuftion of the merits of colour as a

diftinguifhing character of minerals. I

can at prefent only fay, that the degree

of importance annexed to it by Werner

is a fufficient proof of its excellence.

That greenftone has not always a green
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Colour cannot be denied, btit this circum-

ftance muft not be urged as an objection

to the name, as it is not affected that

this rock has always a green colour, the

frame only intimating that this colour is

the iiioft ftriking feature in its external

afpedt, and which always occurs in truly

charadteriftic fpecimens*

S.

The vety interefting fadt of
1

the occur-

rence of greenftone in the coal formation On the oc-

has not before been noticed by any mi- beds of

neralogift. I fhall therefore take this tCTcfalfor-

1*

opportunity ofmentioning a few inftances
matlon *

of it I have had an opportunity of ex-

amining* On my return from Freyberg

to Scotland, the firft objedt that attracted

toy attention was the interefting coal

field in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh.

1 traverfed it in different directions, and

the refult of my firft obfervations render-

Z
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ed it rather probable that Salifbury craiga,

Arthur feat, Craig Millar, cliffs at Haw-

thornden, Craig Lockhart, and fummit of

the Pentland hills, belonged to the floetz-

trap, and confequently were of pofterior

formation to the coal. I had, however,

examined thefe appearances too flightly

to enable me to judge decifively on fo

important and intricate a point
;
and be-

tides, fome circumftances which I fhall

now mention excited a fufpicion that fe-

veral of thefe appearances might be of

different ages, or belong to different for-

mations* The ftrata and beds of Salif-

bury craigs, Craigmillar and Hawthorn-

den were too numerous, and often too

inuch inclined to be referred to the

floetz-trap formation
;
while on thfe other

hand, the fummit of Arthur feat, and

Craig Lockhart, were unftratified, or

when the ftratification could be ob-

ferved was very thick and horizontal

;

characters that ftrongly indicated a dif-

ferent formation, and one that could b^

4
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referred to the floetz-trap. I continued

my refearches, with the view of afcer-

taining this point, when a careful exa-

mination confirmed my fufpicions, and I

found that Salifbury craigs, Craigmillar,

and the cliffs of Hawthornden, belonged

to the coal formation
;
but the fummit of

Arthur feat, and Craig Lockhart, to the

neweft- floetz-trap formation.

The mofl interefling obfervation which

I made during this invefligation was that

of beds of greenftone in the coal forma-

tion
;
an appearance fo unexpected that I

was for fbme time doubtful whether or

not the whole feries of ftrata that ac-

companied thefe beds fhould not be re-

ferred to the floetz-trap formation. The

following are fome of the inftances of

this faCl which I had an opportunity of

examining :

i. Salifbury craigs. The lowefl part

vifible of this hill is fandftone, which

is covered by a bed of porphyritic green-
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{tone
;
over thefe beds there lie, in com

formable difpofition many ftrata of

reddiih brown coloured date clay, fimi-?

larly coloured clay ironftone, limeftone,

and fandftone. This great mafs of ftrata

and beds fupports a bed of greenftone

about eighty feet thick, which forms

what is called Salilbury craigs, Over

it there is difpofed a number of thin

beds of greenifli coloured date clay,

reddiih coloured clay ironftone, 'Nyhich

fometimes approaches to jafper, and thick

beds of reddiih brown coloured fandftone.

To thefe fucceed beds ofporphyritic green-?

ftone, which in fome places palfes into

green porphyry j*. Over thefe much in-

clined ftrata and beds, that all evidently

belong to the coalformation, there lie in

* Williams, in his Mineral Kingdom, informs us

that whinftone beds opcur in the coal mines of Borror

ftonnefs and Gilmerton. Probably greenftone ?

f This green porphyry is in fome fpecimens not

greatly inferior to certain varieties of the antique green

porphyry.
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overlaying f difpofition, firft a great hori~

zontal mafs of trap-breccia, and then two

bedsofbafalt,theuppermoftofwhichforms

the fummit of Arthur feat
$

thefe from

their fituation and characters are to be re^

ferred to the neweftfloet%-trap formation

.

2. Section of the coal formation below

Caroline park

.

About a mile weft from

Newhaven, immediately below the walls

of Caroline park, there are a number of

beds well expofed by the action of the •

fea. They are date clay, flat fpherical clay

iron-ftone, a black flinty f foflil refembling

flinty date, greyidi coloured fandftone,

and thefe alternate repeatedly with beds

of greenftone. The varieties of green-

ftone which tfiefe beds prefent are de-

* When horizontal beds or ftrata reft on thofe

which are much inclined, I exprefs their fituation by

the term overlaying. Figure 2. in plate 4. represents

an inftance of this kind of ftratification.

f This fofiil is frequently found in the coal forma-

tion. Although very unlike bafalt, it has often been

confounded with in
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ferving of notice. Some of the beds are

almoft entirely compofed of compact feh

fpar, and then the greenftone has a fmoke

or a(h grey colour
;

in other beds we

can obferve the gradation from greyifh

white to greenifii black, by the increaie

of the quantity of hornblende.

3. SeBlon on the Collington road. Half

way between Edinburgh and the village

of Collington, on the eftate of Dr. Monro,

is a quarry in which there is a bed of

greenftone about four feet thick, accom-

panied by Hate clay, foft greyifli white

fandftone, &c,

4. At Bell's mills in the neighbourhood

of Edinburgh, there is a bed of green-

ftone about eight feet thick which refts

on (late clay, and is covered by (late clay^

greyifh white fandftone, containing vege-

table impreffions, all belonging to the coal

formation

* On digging a foundation for the houfes in Lo-

ihian-ftreet, a pretty thick bed of greenftone wa*
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T.

The ufual directions which are given Obfervations

on fearching1

for fearcliing for coal are not Efficiently for coal,

complete. The following ftatement of

the cafes that may occur in this invefti-*

gation will, I truft, be found ufeful

:

Cafe i. Suppofe we have examined a

tra£t of country which we find to be

compofed of tranfition rocks, and rocks

belonging to the newefl floetz-trap for-

mation
;

are we there to bore or fink

fhafts, with the view of difeovering coal ?

If we have afeertained that the floetz-

trap rocks repofe immediately on the

tranfition rocks, then the fcarcity of fuel

muft be very great, or the appearances

very promifing, before expenfive trials

fhould be attempted; becaufe, in the

floetz-trap formation we feldom find

obferved in ftrata refembling thofe of Salilbury

oraigs.
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more than one bed of coal, and the ex-

pence of mining is very great, owing to

the exceflive hardnefs of the fuperincuim-

bent rocks. But if we entertain a fufph

cion that the independent coal formation

is interpofed between the tranfition and

floetz-trap rocks, we fliould continue our

refearches into the neighbouring diftricts,

where, if wre difcover the independent coal

formation
i
and can trace it fo as to de-

monftrate that it lies under the floetz-*

trap rocks of the diftriil we have exa^

mined, we fhould then make borings* of

fink fhafts, with the view of reaching the

coal formation. This is illuftrated by

plate I,

Cafe 2. Ill diftridls where the inde^

pendent coal formation exifts, and where

the outgoing of the coal is not to be ob-

ferved, the borings and finkings muft be

conduced in the ufual manner. Vid«

William s Mineral Kingdom. Kirwan s

Geological EJfays. Dr. Walker s Letter t§
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General Dirom . Mineralogy of the Scattijb

Jfles.

Cafe 3. If the diftri(5t we have exa-

mined is compofed of reddifh coloured

fandftone, accompanied with beds of

copper-flate, foliated gyps, and limeftone,

we mull not make any attempts to bore

or fink for coal, as no confiderable* beds

of coal exift in this formation.

Cafe 4. If the diftriCt we have exa-

mined is compofed of fandftone which

has a variegated coloured afpect, and con-

tains nefts of clay, and is accompanied

with fibrous gyps, fandftone fiate, and

roeftone, we muft not make any trials for

coal.

Cafe 5. If the diftrict is compofed of

fine white coloured architectonic fand-

ftone, but contains no fubordinate layers,

as fandftone fiate, gyps, roeftone, clay

iron-ftone, fiate-clay, bituminous fliale,

or fimeftone, we muft not make trials for

A a
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coal, as this fandftone formation never

contains any beds worthy of notice.

Cafe 6. Suppofe a {haft is funk in the

reddifh coloured fandftone mentioned in

Cafe 3, and that then a gallery is driven

in a horizontal diredlion acrofs thefe

ftrata, with the view of difcovering coal,

and that beds of coal are difcovered, we

muft not believe that thefe beds lie in

the reddifti coloured fandftone, and that

therefore we are warranted to make trials

for it in other quarters of this red fand-

ftone diftridl, becaufe we fhall, on an at-

tentive examination, find that we have

paded into the coal formation. Errors

of this kind have given rife to the opi-

nion that coal is found in the old red

fandftone, and has been the caufe of

many expenfive trials having been made.

This cafe is explained by Plate 2.

Cafe 7. Suppofe we have difcovered

beds of flaty glance-coal (coal blende) in

tranfition or grey wacke flate, we muft
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not from this conclude that black or com-

mon coal * is to be found, and make trials

with the view of difcovering it, as none

occur in thefe rocks.

Cafe 8. If in the newer clay date, flaty

glance coal (coal blende) is found, we

mull not confider it as indicating com-

mon or black coal, and fhould not there-

fore make any trials in fuch fituations.

Cafe 9. Suppofe we have difcovered

the independent coal formation, and have

funk fhafts into it to a confiderable depth,

without difcovering workable beds of

coal, we muft be cautious not to increafe

the expence unneceflarily by continuing

the workings beyond the coal field on its

iides or bottom. This is iiluftrated by

Plate 3.

* Werner divides coal into two fpecies, a . brown

coal, and b. black coal. The black coal includes all

the fubfpecies of coal which are found in the in-

dependent coal formation in Great Britain £tc.
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IL

It was Werner who difcovered the

tranfition of clay to wacke and bafalt.

The following extract from his memoir

on that fubjeft, which is too little known

in this country, is worthy of the particu-

lar attention of every geognofl ^

u L’Qbfervation, toute-a-fait inatten-

“ due, que j’ai faite 1’ete dernier au

<c mont Schicbengberg, fur la rapport du

“ bafalt a la roche que fe trouve au~de£

fous, me parait devoir etre extemement

“ intereffante aux yeux de tous les geo-

tc gnoftes fans prevention
;
fur-tout dans

<c ce moment ou la diflcuflion fur la na-

€C ture et fur l’origine du bafalte vient

<c de fe rallumer de nouveau. Deja de-

“ puis long-terns, en paflant aupres ce

“ mont, j’avais vu de loin un monceau de

a terre blanche, qui etait prefque fur fa

“ fommite
;

j’avais, dans les terns, de-

“ mande ce que c’etait, et 1’on m’avait

I
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44 repondu que, dans cet endroir, il y
44 avait un mine de fable, dont les habi-

44 tans fe fervaient pour la batiffe de leurs

44
edifices. Ayant depuis reflechi, com-

44 bien une mine de fable fur le haut

44 d’une montagne bafaltique etait un
46 phenomene fingulier, je refolus de.

4C
I’aller voir de pres, et je partis, accom-

44 pagne de plufieurs de mes eleves, pour
44

cette petite excursion mineralogique.

44 Deja de loin, j’appercu fur la mon-
44 tagne, ou plutot fur la fommite, une
44 echancrure aflez confiderable

;
je coinp-

44
tai bien trouver, dans cet endroit, la

44 roche a nud, et voir ainfi la ftrudlure de

44 l’enterieur
;

la fuite fera voir que je

44 ne me trompais pas. Cependant je ne

44 croyais trouver ici q’une couche d$

44 fable envirronant; le pied de la fom-
44 mite bafaltique, comme 1’on avait cru

44 generalement jufqu’ ici que c’etait le

44 cas au Paehlberg, pres d’Annaberg.

44 Mais, quel fut mon etonnement des que
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“ j’y arrival ! au premier coup d’oeil j’ap-

44 percus une couche epaiffe defable quarts

44 zeux
y

et, au-deffus, quelques couches

44
d’argile, enfin une couche de wacke

,

44 fur laquelle le bafalte repofait : avec

*4 quel etonnement* je vis ces trois couches

44 s’etendre prefque horizontalement fous le

44
bafaltey et lui fervir ainfi de fupport

;

44
le fable devenir de plus en plus fin, et

4C enfin argileux fur le haut
;

de forte

44 qu’il paifait formellement a l’argile,

44 comrne celle-ci paffait egalement dans

44 fa partie fuperieur a la wacke, et enfin

44 cette dernier fubftance an bafalte
;
en

44 un mot qu’on avait ici le paffage le

44 plus parfait du fable le plus pur au

44 fable argileux, de celui-ci a fargile

44 fablonneufe
;
de la, par une fuite gra-

44 due de nuances, a fargile graffe, a la

44 wacke, et enfin au bafalte.

44 A cet afpedl, il m’arriva ce qu’ arri-

44 vera certainement a tout naturalifte qui

44 verra ce phenomene
;

les idees fe fucce-

44 derent avec rapidite, et il me fut impoffi-
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u ble de ne pas m’ecrier : ce bafalte
,

cette

<c wacke
,
cette argile

,
cefable

,
yW /ozlt d'une

“ formation ; toutes ces fubftances

“ font desfedimens ,
des precipites^ provenus

“ d’une diffolution aqueufe qui couv-

a rait autrefois cette contree : cette mer
u charria d’abord lefable dans cet endroit,

u puis elle y depofa Vargile
;

le fediment,

u changeant peu a peu de nature, devint

<c enfuite de la <wacke
,

et finalement un
* c

vrai bafalte.

“ Je ferai encore, au fujet de cette

“ obfervation, et en peu des mots, les

tc remarques fuivantes : le bafalte, dans

u cette enchkncrure, etait divife en

“ prifmes prefque verticaux, et diftindte-

u ment fepares les uns des autres : la

“ divilion prifmatique all ait jufques a la

couche de wacke, et fe propageait dans

“ une partie de fon epaiffeur. Cette

a wacke confideree en grand avait une

“ texture fchifteufe. On ne pouvait pas

“ voir la partie inferieure de la couche

u de fible, elle etait recouverte par le
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“ monceau de fable retire de la mine

:

u mais ce fable devint de plus en plus
>

w groffier, et il degenerait enfin en un

“ gravier a gros grains. Le gneis, qui

“ conflitue la maffe de la montagne tout

4C autour, parailfait a decouvert immedia«
44 tement au-deffous du monceau.

%
44 Je lie puis ici m’etendre plus au long

44 fur cette obfervation fi remarquable :

44 j’en donnerai inceffamment des de-

u
tails plus etendus. Que dira de ceci

u
la grande partie de nos mineralogiftes,

44
fi eprife de la volcanicite du bafalte !

44 Quant a ce qui me concerne, je fuis

64 entiereinent convaincu
;

que tons les

44
bafaltesfont des produits de la vote humide

,

44
et qitilsfont d\ine formation tres-recente.

44 ^u autrefois i/sformaient tons une grande

44
affife d\une immenfe etendue, qui recouvrait

44 des fols
,
primtifs et des fols fecondaires ;

44 que Pa^ion du terns en a de nouveau de~

44
truit une grand partie

,
et qui toutes les

44
fommites bafaltiques en font les refes.
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“ Je ferai bientot part au public de

“ mon fentiment fur la nature et fur la

<c formation du bafalte, et je lui expo-

cc ferai toutes les raifons fur lefquelles il

<6
eft fonde.”

Freiberg
,
le 20 OElobre 1788.

Signe Werner,

END OF PART FIRST.

B b
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Page

3
8

ii

47
53
57
id.

74

Line

34 for 330°>
8 Annandale,

16 river,

8 after find,

read 0,200.

Nithfdale.

rivers,

in it.

8 of the note
, the word ftrata to he omitted.

for fparry iron ore, read fparry iron ftone.

brown iron ochre, ochry brown iron ftone.

add that from the year 1760 to 1798, this mine afforded

100 tons of regulus of antimony, valued at 84I. a ton*

or 8400I.

83 17 for village, read town of Annan.

87 18 fpot, fpots.

90 Brown muir inn, Brown hill inn.

143 fandftone, this fandftone.

153 Sir James Hall’s obfervation not referring to ftripes, U
be cancelled.

1 71 17 for floetz read neweft floetz-trap.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

PLATE I.

In Plate X, the coal formation is represented lying on

transition rocks, and covered with the newest floetz-

trap formation, excepting at B, where it appears at the

surface, and can be traced under the floetz-trap rocks,

which cover the whole district a—b. A shaft is sunk

at A, as being the most eligible situation, and passes

through the floetz-trap rocks into the coal formation.

It also represents the relative geognostic situation of

the different formations of which the county of Dum«
fries is composed. Illustrating case 1.

PLATE II.

Represents a shaft A sunk in the old red sandstone,

and a gallery B from it into the coal formation

illustrating Case p'.



PLATE III.

Two shafts are represented passing through the coal

formation into the subjacent transition rocks which

never contain coal ; illustrative of Case 9.

PLATE IV.

Fig. 1. Section of the country from the Solway

frith to the frith of Forth, in which the mountainous

country is composed of transition rocks, and the lower

of rocks belonging to the coal formation.

Fig. 2. Represents the structure of the hill called

Burnswark
; and also instances what I term the over-

laying disposition of the stratification.

Fig. 3 . Different parts of which a mountain is

composed ; A foot, B acclivity, C summit.
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